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' . !  
i~O~S~ Amchitka blast. ,~ . ~"  -'-:-~-- - -  
This question was thrown on the flour/Monday night as 
Terrace council members  met at town bail. . . . . .  ~ . .  
A big figure of $5 is needed tojoin. Through discussio~ o¢,er 
the matter it was later agreed by council, that sueh financial. 
:support be given.' ~, : ' ,  ' i . "~/ : : : / : / ' i  , 
,i The request came.from a gronp of anti-blast Johbyists and 
specifically called for the distHcPs assistance as far as  anti- 
blast literature andpuhlic,statements arecoucerned~, , 
"Can we afford it," asked Alderman Ian MacDonald..."I think 
it is worth the venture," another voice said. . . . . .  ~ ' "  
"Anyways," added Alderman Lloyd Johnston, "the blast is 
scheduled for October 18 andwe have not long towait." ' " 
The high megaton H-bomb testing site; located approximately 
1000 miles north of Prince Rupert, is .feared by local residents o f  
British Columbia while only mUdly .regardnd by the  US 
Government and Atomic Energy Commission. . ,  
The testing area lies on an earth fault which stretches from 
Alaska toTerrace. If such a blast camed earthquakes or tidal 
waves, damage could occur, an informed"source said. 
Nevertheless a group of environmentalists, called SPEC say.  
the blasts will endanger wildlife (Canadian wildlife) in the 
• • / • • i i  ' 
, . ,  m ch tk  . . . .  
' . . . .  ~ : " i ' " ' " " • ' " ". ' " " " , ', . ;  • , .  . , - . " . '~  ' ) -  , • "  ' " ' " . '  . ; : '  
Can the Distr/ct of Terrace afford taloln tbe fi~hta~ainst the Aluesiontest/ngarea. . '... , • * " . -..'.. . : : . ;  :- _ . . . .  .~ .. '  ~ . ..,' " . . . " : ' . . ~ . . '  . 
, e, ~ w~Aqn ~ ~_,',~a~_ qpn u~,~, '~'~,,  t . ,  , *~,~, . ,~ . , , '  - ~gncrev~e.esanatau~mmaajaemcbediesotwater, enter ing Canadisn Legion : i ~ - . . .  , ~i 
Loealghurehes ", ~ " ' ' , '~ '** "' i .  , ,: / 
and any others.in your locality. " • . , , .  : 
6) Persuade very Spec member in your branch •to take action. ~ 
• Whataetion? . : ." " ' - ." ' . - . . " : : " ; "  
:a) : Wr/te-telegraph Trudeau and Mitchell Sharp (o.foreibly~ 
request President Nixon t~ immediately abandon this p r ~  
~b) Write4elegraphPresident Nlxon and aak ]dm to immediately. 
abandon the Amchlllm project and divert the allmmted fundd :to. 
dire/humanistic needs in..the United States, ~i ~:. ~ :: ! -- 
~How. can you  persuade these people -groups to take action?, 
a)i,Make presentations to each g~;oup by mail and or personal 
appearances .  : , ," 
b)  Ca l l  upon people for action via your local pa~r  radio and 
T V ,  s ta t ions  : ,  
! c) Call upon the churches for pulpit ime 
d) Call upon local union officials for their action and help 
e) Call upon Indian bands for tbeiraction .
Some groups have already taken action but theAmchit im 
blast is a major environmental problem that requires enormous 
• people action The Spec Federation can do this thing please t ry  
mrough crevi( 
WHAT IS  GOIN G TO HAPPEN ON AMCHITKA '  " ' i~e fond-chain to poison fish, animals, and eventually human 
" Due to protests from property owners In Nevadal l :  • ~ . . .  rigs,: . i " ' . .  • ' : . . 
U.S.A.~ where underground, ouclear tests of increasing pewer ' ~ Seismologists In Canada and the U.S. are'not at all sure that' 
have been taking place, theU.S, Atomic Energy C0mmlssion ~ ; underground testing will not Cause e~rthq~kes.. Destructive 
has aetl.vated Amchitka Island, as the site for a number of high : --~ ea.r.mquakes ca,  be tr/ggered by smaller quakes which rriay. 
~. megatonnageH-Bombnuclear w poxqs tests. Holesg0/ncl~s In~ ~ ' ~mase the energy which has accumulated along faults where 
diameier andS,000 feet (one mile) deep, and lined with tons-of ~.. ~: s_.~aies exist. ' AMCHITKA i is only 30 miles from the Aleutian . 
steelplate~ have been excavated on the~sland. OnOct~er2nd, .'" - ' rnrastFault  and is part of the circum÷Paciflc ~ismic belt. 
, .~ " . °i ~ : : . . .  . ~ga ~2omM:tigat:nbn~lee:rd:r~Chel~0Satrig~o:retd ~naOnen~fonth:. ~.. D//eoaL~ret~;/r~ct~keg:;aer~ lsap~bl/c last month,• SPEC ExeeuUve 
half years from then, another nuclear device of over 3 Megal~ous 1) Persuade your Mayor and Council to take action, 
wi l l  ho  r lp fnn~, f~ l ,  ( ' l Pk~t  |o  fk .~a  ~;11 ;~.  * . . . .  _." rom~,  _ _  ,~  a ~  - .  
2) P.ersuade your Regional District o take action. . . : : :~ 
4) Persuade your M.L.A. to take action, i 
5) Persuade these groups to take action: • 
Kiwanis i . . . .  
Rotarians . . . .  
LionsChamber of Commerce i, ' 
"L * 
Fish & Game Clubs . . ' , ~ . ~ . .  
will be detonated:. (That is three million tons of TNT or 6,000 
milli0npoundsofdynamite). Larger tests (upto5 Megaton) are 
plannod for. ~e.future. The holes are already dr i l l~ for them, 
The natural environment of AMCHITKA-Island'will disap- 
pear. This islandis the home of Sea ottersl Bald eagles, Canada 
geese, and a niultiple of other birds. 
Scientists Say that the pressure built up in. the form of ~ 
radioactive gases from the underground explosions 'vents* into 
the surrbunding environment. It is known that:gi?ound.water 
will absorb "the radioactivity and can ~rry  it .to the surface 
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I PRECIOUS TIDBITS Rippedsidewalk 
THE BIG precious tidbit this week is in regard to the District of 
Terrace. The people down at Town Hall are currently trying to 
assemble an elector's fist for the Deeembermunicipal e ectioas. I I  od thing" 
Besides looking for new tenant electors and other new land a go 
owning voters~ the Municipal crew has assigned a special deta;! 
to up-date the present list, Some of the people whose names 
keep reappearing on the lists but whose actual presence.is never 
experienced at election time, have literally passed away. If "What are they doing B, C., and the cost of the 
you are in any way deceased...or plan td become so before polls to a l l  our  s idewa lks  !"  you  condu i ts  w i l l  be  $31,000 
open this winter, please contact your nearest Municipal em- may scream to  yourself This cost, incidentally 
ployee. , 
"k as you strol l  through will include the, cost of 
• beaut i fu l  downtown const ruct ing  new 
AT A RECENT meeting of Terrace council it was decided to pay" Terrace and notice that sidewalks. •~ 
$75 to Mr. Fred Nicolson of 490! Straume Avenue in Terrace. where once there was The cost for laying the  
The sum acted as compensation arising from an incident his concrete there is" now cableswill range around 
year whereby district sewer line installers damaged parts of on ly  d i r t  .and"maYbe $119~b00, and  the-pro jec t  ~. 
I Mr. Nicolson's property." The assistance has been filed as a 
i carried motion in Municipal history and we believe is on its way UIUO... . . . .  w i l l  provide : .better! 
to the concerned party. You  needn't fret long, telephone service for the  
~ r' ~ :: ~ .. i for B.C. Tel is undergoing people living in Thornhill~ 
' NEW GARBAGE regulations have been authorized for a phase of their Sf~0,000 and as far east on High-! 
the Terrace area. Results from a past meeting of council stated ' project  to improve  way 16 as Usk. 
that he Administration rec0/nh~et/ded new garbn'ge c011ecti0n telephone conditions for . Although.. iL is hard to 
rates be introduced in October'1971..T~e new rates w.ouldbe as ~ the  Ter race  area .  ~/,, te lL .  when , ~e .~ ent i~e l .  
~ollows: I Residential - $1i75if i~ pr~ent  rate of $1,40;! Com~ .... *The~s ideW~lk .~ t ram pro jec t .  :w, i l l  ~be /~o~ ~: 
.mercial-.$2.5o from:preseht $2100!"-It was~also recommended . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  le  d B " 1 '  * . . . . . . . . . .  
that' three garl)agecontain'ers be perm/tted instead of the. Laze] le  to  Ke i th  on ~ P. te , . . c .  ' re  says~at  
t '=h ,m h , , , ,  =~=.=. ,.; m~ it snou ld  be  complete .by  present two (Residential only)~ At the meeting it was moved by . - r - -  th  . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e end of this year, With Aldermen L. Johnstone and A. McAlpide that the rateS be up to make room for . . . .. 
the first phase of at authorized and run according to the administration's figures, underground conduits i
~ . . which, will accomodate f inished, .within five 
the  new cables, weeks. : " 
• COUNCIL IN Terrace has agreed to allow, the local Fire The contractor for the The engineer, for 'the' 
Department o get first crack a t  a broken-down building pro ject  is Wes-Pac project is AI Lowe from 
currently located on the Turchinski property'of Terrace. The Utilities from Richmond Prince George, 
demolition of the building would cost the  District ap-" • " ""  
proximately $800 and the alternate plan, calling in the fire ck ear ly  
brigade to use the building as a fire practise manuever,, would G t i 
be less expansive. Reportssay that if theFire Department'does e s i. / 
step into the picture, the building will be set  to blaze in a . . . .  ' ... 
simulated fire situation. Final OK on the building-as discussed CLEANING uP THE MEsS after B.C. Tel ripped up sidewalks sidewalks replaced. For more informationl see story to right. |'~ |~|A  |"  |: U J  (--.~ y "~ 
by council in a committee of the whole, andasyet,  instructions here as a part of their $600,000 Telephone Servlce lmprovement Herald photo, o r  e c ons  ' 
on demolition arepending further word from the committee. * ~: project.. A new series of conduits and cables wtli be laid antlthe . " ' , ' ,: " : 
IN F'URTHERcounCil news of the past, ii was recently deoided Fines fo] Iow c ha rges T f f  i c  An important word to in- Aldermah'GdrdonRowland.~: terested electors for this The~adv'anced poll, lwhich to. delete a section of the Parks improverhent recommendations i ra  
which stated that plumbing facilities a t  the Terrace Corn- . . . . December 's  municipal elee- accordingto by-law Would run. 
munity Centre shotild be looked into. The deletion came as no " "U  U t , , .ZO r ,4s  lions camecfrom the council about one week prior to actuhl.. 
surprise to councilmembers hut last m~nth's fire, which totally In Terrace Provincial Court cases, Leo Cullum, 501 of'. charged With the offense. In " chambers this ~ week. election day, would be open to 
destroyedthecentre, d idcomeasasurpr ise.  Anyreadersnot  aqtionthis week Terrace man Terracewasfined$300with15 courtReschwasfined$275with S I l lm 'd i  md Ifyouplantobecomesickand any  eligible rotors not being ~. 
grasping the full text of this particular tidbit are urged.to con- Derald Walker, 31, was con- days* to pay after he  was !5. days to pay: The incident 4 '11  p o s s i b 1 y e h e c k -  able toattend the regular voting 
tact the Herald editorial division. We will supply you with ~ victed of theft under $50. He charged under the .08 reading resultedat he Skeena Bridge e in at the hospital council urges sessions. 
. . . . . . . .  you do so before election day.. Eligible Voters are also urged i corresponding back issue ef our paper ..... on Monda . .. received a $50 fine for h is ,  offense. His l icence was Y" ' . . . .  A l thou"hadd i t i - - - ' - - "  . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  • 
. . . . . .  . . ' :: . . . .  ' ~ charge of shoplifting a $16,99 suspended for 30 days after the . ' In .  the -third .case,. Ernie' "We are growing up," says beinsta l~l  at theCa~l~o~c~a~ P reg"xs'ter names on. me e~ec- !
iiii 
davandSundalvg~illalsod~nenmudn,ddlo, int~Y,.rg~'~Sat~r.~ I $250 .f/he for driving wit'liout . . . .  • • ' . .  . - - - . .  Many  accidents have  ,,y.. ~29~I°~L ~, ,. ..... ,_ _opendSatu.rda..v! September 25,. 
- ~ ="  r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ , ,  - . , . ,  . .~ .  . . ,  L -- ," . " . .  ' . U~ UV UU' ,  =~tUy  ~"  UU~plUt / I '~  fOr  an  i . . . . . . .  • ~ ' 
amount of rainfall will likelv decr e .. proper.msurancecoverage He r ~ ~ ~  . ~ . s s . ~ , ~ l ~ ,  . reportediy occurred at the spot for v' ton~ theq~'dnwx . . . .  Y . . regsmr l l~ .pe~ona_not ,  eas  ~ , . • . ,  - ver  ____ .~ _ , ~ _  ,~  . . ,  
L ' . . ' " ' wasglven three months topay .  ~ J  ~ ' U ~ ' |  U U U U | I ~  and Terrace RCMP sug.~est ,,,,,,.,,o.~,~,a ~.~ . . . .  -"-~,".'_ ~ lngau le  to get m me:Han;~ 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ .  A number of cases in regard - - - - - I -  v r - - - - ~  ~ improvements  to the - - in  M~n~ q :~-~a~ ~ net ore 5 p m dosing times on 
.L I  ~ ~, , _  "u , .~  ~. / - J  '~-~...J . to operating motor vehicles ' ' . . . . .  " '. . ' ~ tersection be in'line . . . .  • .. Y ' " . "'~ ' / : "  : • r ovy neeueo  " .r:~ "~ ~ i n A ' J ' 4n  ' '  ' e ~ q " T~r~gh 'a round'the table•"en~eunp-~enot~inga~cY~ou?,,ca"Y' i '  : -~ i ]  . i i ! '~'. '~i~'~"i ' i ' i i~. 
, .:,, • */ ea ' g excessof;.08a~cono~,.. " " ' • • t J  _~4~J  ~ t . discussion councillors came up C0ntinuin-'on thehumourous ~ : ' r  . i " i'. ~ 
Frank Howard, M.P. for Skecna, cal led on the federal were dealt with in court this " :: . . . . . .  ~ '  ~ with one answer, side of *~ ,,,'~-~-' ~..- --^- =r  ~, ,=~ .~ ~: :/ ;'~ ,: 
government to-day to dse our Na(,y if necessary t0 protect he' { w cek:. , .  ~"  "!. ' ~ • Now that the Terrace.Kltimat : workers whi le  presently one Although the installation of vointedoutthatneonle'nJannina ' l l l l~ .q~:~.  . . . . . .  ...~,, 
rights of Canaoian fishermen iu Canadian watem north of the ~ ':~sn me drst'of three separate airnort weathei" ,~rS0finel h*~' summer, relief, w,..~o,. ";0 . .  traffic lights, as recommended ;~ ..~':.~ o. ~ ,~, Jh  ~=.. . .~? . :'. ;, , i .  ~ '.' .:~,: .~ ~: 
Qu~n Charlotte Islands.. ' . . , : ': .:, '." . . . .  _ . . . . . .  ' . :. , been classed ..rote. a : new hand. . - . by the .police, w.ould be too dmmg election time could vote . 
Mr, Howard sa id , ,  The recent  attempt/ by Alaskan ~ . . . .  ~ 4~. .~1. ,  : .  ' "  ! '! L * category, "Atmosphede. En;'  ' ' ~ '; , ~ ~  L expensive ann run between me at the advanced n,,lls . • i~. 
authorities, to seize the Masset Maid in Ca~dian waters is. ' .  ~,~ : I IU  (~.;1~. : . .  v i ronment ,  Serv ice , ,  s l i -h t  . , " i ' :~  - . " . • 5-i0 ' thousand . dollars, . an . . . . . .  " "  " ~ ,  " • 
~, . umess people can someaow . nothing short of an act of piracy and the removal of the Musset ~:,:.. : " • c}mnges Will ar|se m o~rations " ~ =-L .  IA -  ~ ' . .  alternate plancould be adopted., _, . . . . . .  ,~J . . . . . . . . . .  :~' , 
r l F~ |~1 .~ ,, urt;u..sc mew -~lc~nesses, sa~. i Maid s halibut gear.from ~e a.rea .whei.e she'was ![sh!ng is.a ~' L . . . : , , i~[  = ~ 41, : ~ '  * ; .  i A s~kesman said that 'over ' r " I k I q ~ J "st  briq"g.the stop sig. from A lderwom~,  ~.~ ~*~ ,, ~ ~" t ~ ~" ~B ~' ~" ~' ~ ~ *~' " ~ ~ ~" *~' ~" ~ .~ ~ ~ 
• cnmmm o~tence.ea!momeu: •l;.ne.~!as .~.ns uave,noousmess m ~. ,V l~ i l  I ~ I .  . " .. .  the: next year  :operations•will . .  , : ,  ; . . . : ,  _ ,the street corner to the middle th -n  ' e~'~m~'d'T°~Z~--'~'~m'~'"! " - - i  :~ ~":~ :i !¢'~ !.'i':r" '!:'?'? ~;' .:/. %!"~! .~i ":i 
has directly'eoutributedtoour,~lfficulties. ..... ' " '  ~!:. ' ~ l l l~r l  / / '! i/:wilI 'receivd nacessa~, equip - , , . .  ..... . ;~.  e . i : t~ .  members agreed "tha~. the . . . .  ; ppo . Y..~BddgeTuesday,.;~:*::.~"...'~..ii~ii:., 
. '!The.!003 Tribunali~0n the~bo~ ' ~tw~n Alaska and B;C,, i =~ i.ii~-~ ' * . ' "  i~ . ' ,  : ~ ~{~i!il ment.and- j0in other: Weather ~h°m: ~r~ n~.~ ~u:  ~ned i t  o present location of the stop sign . . . .  '~ i " ~ i  /~' ~:~,~i ;~ i~.~i l  I~ i :  !. 
determmedthatallwaterssouthoftheberderareCanadianand. ' ! '~  ... . . .  ~ .~ . . " * , , :  ...... f leets, across"the countrv ' in '  - . .  s~nu,~ccommg to ~srs. Immt' hidd n : f r0m the ~ # ' / |  ' . . . .  ~ . ' "~""" :~. "?""  ~."."~ 
. . . .  .... . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... . . . .  umet Ann uwe~ '~, a e . . . .  mnsna and drwers  ta r  ~ waters north .of the. border are Alaskan. For ,  the Canadian L 'A 57-year old Prince George supplying a. llutiou-eonscious Y ~ • .... • . -~ . motorists vmw One* member ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~-~ ' .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  po  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  YOLKS . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
government to refuse to enforce our:soverelgnty in this area is .  ' motor :cyclist .was st ruekand .... public: " .with ~.relati#e in . . . .  ~, ~ ~, ; ,  ~ , , , ,  ,.~, .~;.4~ , .  noted that themaioritv of cars '. , , , ~ .  '~ ~ ~:~-him~ .and, P~, u.H~°'D.em~°  ~' 
nothingsh°rt°fan°tbereell'outt°tbeLU'S;In*fact,"conti~ued~''kilied ~.at;0und~9'30:/~pm* [0rmatio~ ~ " - :7 -~;Z~' ; ' ,~~' -~ J "~?~"" - "  invo~vedina~ide'n'othore'are ~'A,~. I  L,~, .~,~:;~.i.rerra~,were.|nvo~veo. ~;.:: :;: . 
'. Mr. Howard, "the recentdeciaratione by the,Alaskans that they . . . .  Saturday onthe pi~e' !montb0f~!~Augmt~.~w i ~n~at~' .~t~.Uo~ ~:ge .mm.  ~t-'of:town cars '~'~. : "  ' , t ,#  I t ,# ! / ."'/';: ~ne~'.'..L., !  
in toenfo . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,,1 ~m~ ' . . . .  u wau .am.go. g. rcea t~eemile l imit  south of the horder should way,16 L leading,to, Sknglund • nearnormal temperatures but. w ' '  n~ ~t'th~ q~.~n~,iu,,~,~ A more c learer  traff ic ~. ~s  :. ~' ':.xtmin~d a, ' th~h,~,~, '~,,mi~,'~ * 
• ~ . ~ .  , .  ,~ . " ' L ' ,  " . . . . .  , , .  ~ " :~  " ' • , , . . . .  • e re  o . . , .  _ _  , . ~  . , , . , , , ~  . ,~ .~, . , . .  • ~" ,  . . . . .  , . ' • ' : . ,~  ,'?~: i ' ,~ -~- r ry -  , ' - -  ~- - -~ ' - - ' .~-~ '  . . . . . .  '~ ' , - . . ! ,  ~¢" 
. ue moKea upon.as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .ne,..ng the .res. ult of an l.nvitaUonby, the ,  Ho.tspHn@ ~res.ort..~,, . . . ,  . . . .  raln fall for, the month about .whlch destroyed the old part M. '  ~ eoutrol,  . . . .  device ~eould be the - wre ,  .C~: ,  . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . .  : - tWo. repar ted ly  . . . . . . . . . .  s top l~ in tlme..~". .... 
governmem an invltauon by mlence and suoservlence to an . . . .  James Wamn was me vmum 4 29inches was twoincheSover • the buildina mmrd-~=l. ~..~ ~, '~ P ic ture  they agreed Last : ' " q :. . . . . . .  = "~ = ' : ' ~ ~ ~'~/'~k~ ~h'~' a'~ ~ '  ~ '~ '~ '~ : = r
U.S. Interests. : . . . . . . . . ~' ~/.~ ,, , :: of a two.vehicle accident;When las t , . : :  year , s  ".~. Aulust .  : th~'~Aren~¢~.amn~, , '~; , ,  O,;a~,' ' .winter the sto~si~n was moved A 1964 Vo lkswa len  was ~: ~*~:~':, i ~ n " ~ . ~ , , ~ , ~ _  ~ ; 
L __. ~ . __ paper on defence, ,sa]d_Mr, Howard, said.~: .his HPnda.m0torcYcle_was ymeasuremenL . :~. . . ! . : , . . : ,  whieh::d,~h,n~,d~.*h,- ,~, , ,=:  to the middie.of the ro~d and no to ta i ledatP001astweekona m.u~d~.~i~. .~m~t i~ 
| " - ,  , ' .  ~ . - ,~o , . ,u~.  us l=  tur r t tu t  y u@nte |  ~ ,ua  
an motorcyct  ' '~ . . . . . . .  ~ "' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  q on  L the reed . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~*,, '.. : ..... : .  ,. •Which:destro/(d ~.the ent i re-  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ ' a I .  lha . . t . ,  a r . . fo~es  were .going to ~ ~edin . the area of ~e ~.  s .tr.uck b.y a.1~.C.or.tina v~lc.ie,/L ~!i ::':i ,Aver.age" ~I~:, tom~ratures ; :  bulldlng., iTh( .?, iHB~ ~of. both :" accidents reportedly.: ~cur red . .  s~.  tch of H i l~way 16~ some.,50 
[ /~ummgzones  t~!~mmrml~es  an~A~t|¢~0uutm n eonuoL*: i m wen oy ~nr~toi~neri~mpmn ra~:~?arouno/ea  3 degrees these211 f~ i s  as  ~et l  un Boy  said Alderman Inn m~ from ~n/aee  
11 ~ ~sa ~s~:n~aSm~ mat ~gram i t  is imperatwe that wc  ~e ~mma~,  NO_charges.nave / wmm me i hottest day :~/!the de f ined  I One f i reWOOd in Mac?m~d , !we ~ :growing vr lver~ona~KiHer r lngto  n 
womu .u~Bm~ ma~ me omy way we can exert ourse~vesana; mtucu mqu.T : i~i i tm i~un ~e z~m:mb needle ln~a ~tch  ~ ~Mi~h•~h~o,  ; Increasing an meume / ; wumes ~ !L• ; ;~  
' preaerve o~r integrity ~as a nation ln'Uda 'area is  t0r br~,the~;,?.';,:: iDa~0ge tOiir, the' ~:'K!tfinat :-,i: ~ed ' ;  l~s )::! IoWtst ~;: mottthN" !::~ifl~i~?, i~m~?the '~r~a?~ " " . : ,  FNN;  ~Cisibn ~ froi~: ¢~ne i l -  ' l t i scar 'a i )~e~t  ~t ;~ 
Alaak.a;B.q.,border'ao,our'flsher&en cango?'fbidng ahd bb'!~:' i whi l .e .~lof~00WasB!vento,  i ~en ~': boarda:on a , ~  
', unmoms~eo.- . . . . . .  L ' • ~ ' .~,¢me'.ulk'e,~'~,•~  ,,~ •:~.~'~: .~;~,  ~ ~ ; to t i0n 'c .o~t~f t~ l~I i t lmo" :  :~bv:•k cl~b~t~ibut~~.' :~ ...... ~ .C0~I t t~ 'f6r~/~rthe~" act ton~, ' l s r iuge '~ ing ;~ ~ ~ ' /  
L . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ~ L 
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• The Fisheries BLUE;HAS TIME:::~: 
dies in Montreal on Nixon's freeze' 10% surcharge :!: PONDER AWARD 
MONTREAL (CP) --  One of U.S. in the 1928 Olympics, so he . -  • " . . . .  : : '  " " : " ' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . ::., . . . . . . . . . . .  : .. Vida Blue had plenty of time feared Washington Senators~ 
Canada's most noted runners travelled north and qualified for The Fisheries Council of difficult to meet these ad- . .__ . . . . . . . .  : to  think about the American in 11 innings a~l ,  B0st0n;l~ and a medical authority on 
tropical diseases, tuberculosis 
and chest diseases, Dr. Phil Ed- 
wards, 63, of Montreal died 
Monday night. 
The British Guiana native, 
who won five medals for Can. 
ada in Olympic Games track 
competition, was one of four 
men named almost a year ago 
for induction in the new sports 
hall of fame at New York Uni- 
versity. 
A 1930 graduate of NYU who 
became aconsultant for the Ca- 
nadian government in tropical 
and chest diseases, Dr. Ed- 
wards, who was part Negro, be- 
came the first of his race to 
graduate in medicine from 
McGill University in Montreal. 
He was honorary head of the 
department of parasitology at 
Montreal's Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital. 
His NYU award, one of four 
by the university, came34 years 
after he hung up the track shoes 
with which he brought in- 
the Canadian team. 
In the Olympics of 1928, 1932 
and 1936 as a middle-distance 
runner,, he won a total of five 
bronze medals. 
He was a member of the'third. 
place Canadian 16,000-metre 
relay team in 1928 and again in 
t932. He was bronze medallist in 
the 800 and 1,500 metres in 1932 
and third again in 1936 in the 800 
metres. 
In 1936, having quit running, 
he went back into training to 
help Out when the Canadian 
team need bolstering. 
His third-place bronze medal 
in the 800-metre un and his fifth 
place in the 1,500-metre ace not 
only added to Canada's point 
totals but added Phil to the 
ranks of black athletes from 
many countries who shot holes 
in Hitler's pure Aryan track 
army on their home field in 
Berlin. 
WON MARSH TROPHY 
On his return he became the 
first recipient of the Lou Marsh 
ternational honors to Canada. Trophy for Canada's best ath- 
"This award was especially fete. 
exciting." he said at the time. Recently graduated in medi- 
"In the past the only people en- 
tered in the NYU hall of fame 
were writers and poets, sculp- 
tors and academics• It was very 
nice to be one of the first in the 
new sports section." 
BEGAN IN 1927 
Phil Edwards started his 
track career at the university in 
1927. He was credited by NYU 
as the man most responsible for 
emergence of the university as 
a top track competitor in the 
late 19205. 
In 1928 he won the 880-yard 
outdoor title of the Intercolle- 
giate Association of Amateur 
Athletes of America and anc- 
hored the victorious NYU two- 
mile indoor relay team. In 1929 
he helped NYU win its first in- 
tercollegiate championship. 
Because he w~s a British sub- 
ject he didn't want to run for the 
cine from McGiB, he served 
overseas in the Royal Canadian 
Medical Corps in the Second 
World War. 
Dr. Edwards, of mixed 
Negro, Indian and white blood, 
served for three months in 1960 
as a member of a Canadian Red 
Cross team of four doctors and 
six nurses working in 
Coquilhatville in the former 
Belgian province of The Congo. 
His assignment a Coquilhat- 
rifle included running a 
surgical clinic in the mornings 
and visiting an 800-bed 
leprosarium at Iyonda, about 
eight miles out of town, in the 
afternoons. 
Dr. Edwards had been ill for 
about three months before his 
death• 
His wife and three daughters 
survive. 
/V ATEUR BOXING 
CARD ANNOUNCED 
Aten week series ot'Amateur competition, says B.C.A.B.A. 
Boxing cards will start October President, John McCluskey. 
3rd, the B.C. Am~Ll~lb~~ The .,.~.~i"J.P~' " ~ a l ~ e  
ssocmtmn announced today. B.C.A.B.A. o(fi~i'~s the *oil- 
The Boxmgshows will behe~d);~ portunity to pick an 11-man 
Sunday afternoons at Senior team and 13-man Junior 
Exhibition Gardens Forum and team to represent B.C. in 
ten or more Junior and Senior 
bouts will be fought on each 
card. 
The show will give all 
Amateur Boxers in B.C. the 
opportunity to fight in top 
national and international 
competition, he said. 
The B.C.A.B.A. President 
expects many top American 
boxers from the Pacific Nor- 
thwest will come to Vancouver 
to participate. 
AT THE LOOAL OHUROIIES 
PENTEOOSTAL TABERNAOLE 
4~;47 Lazelle Ave. 
Service Schedule. 
Sunday School 10:00 a,m. 
Mnrninq Worship 11:00 a.m. Phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 625.2434 
Bible Study Home 635.5336 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
You'h Nigh| Thursday 7:30 Pastor M. Kennedy 
.The end of your search for a friendly church 
SALVATION ARMY 
44S1 Greig 
9:4S Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
]~:00 Morning Worship "Bible S~udy & 
:30 Evening Services Prayer Meeting" 
For info on other activilies Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635 5446 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
Car. Larelle Ave. & Munroe 
Phone 635.6014 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Nursery 11:00 a.m., 
UKRAINAN CATHOLIC 
•SERVICES 
Parish Hall 4634 Walsh Rd. 
10:00 a.m. Sunday Services 
9:30 a.m. Confessions 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. and Sparks Sl. 
9:45 Sunday School 
I1:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
--Prayer and Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles Phone 
4664 Park•Avenue 635.5115 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks St. & Park'Ave. 
Pas'or: P. Borch 
Phone 635-5882 
CATHOLIC  HURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
'SUNDAY MASSES 
8:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 
9:30.a•m. 7:30 p.m. 
CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 
SnuB"ks St. al Sfraume Ave. 
Ray. John Vandyk 
Phone 63';-2621 
10:00 a.m. SIJnday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service' 
5:00 ~.m. Worship Service 
Back to God .CFTK Hour 
Friday 8:30 p.m. 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, •Terrace. 
Anglican Church of Canada. 
Sunday Services: 
8 : 3 0  and 10:15 am., 
every Sunday 
(l~abysifflng at 
10:Is service o~ly) 
• • , . . 
Morning Service al 9:30a.m. .. ' ' • ~" ' 
.~ 'Pa'slor i P*eter" .14brsfleid ' ' ~ :
'Your Friendly Family Church' '" Phone 63S;5855 ,,"'~ • - 
I I  ' JJ 
n ' ~ '  r " " . / '  I' 
• / '~ANCE\ ;  Sdn~¥':H:00','a".m; .'!MornJn~:W~nhlp,- ? 
t~~:  L''/}" : : i  ~'' ,:iS p.m;:-Evening Service : 
:... , , : , " ' - . "  "~,;, ":'-,'; .';-.:/"~7",.'~ :,~":..! :~ :,,.,'~," '. . . . .  
Phone 635.7727.. Res'd. 635.3200 
I I .~  . ]1  
Canada, Ottawa, released 
comment oday on President 
Nixon's August 15 
Proclamation. 
"It has taken some time to 
assess the effects of the 
measures announced by 
President Nixon on August 15, 
as they pertain to the Canadian 
fishing industry. 
"There were three aspects to 
be considered -- the impact of 
the l0 per cent surcharge, the 
effect of the price freeze, and 
the level which the Canadian 
dollar will reach in relation to 
the U.S. dollar. 
"Now that we have had time 
to analyze the application of the 
surcharge, it is clear that it will 
affect us more severely than 
was thought at the outset. Based 
on our 1970 exports to the U.S., 
the surcharge will add over $3 
million in additional duties. 
Sinc e our common practice is to 
quote prices landed in the U.S., 
duty paid, this extra expense 
ditional costs in this way. 
Despite the provisions for price 
increases which exist in the U.S. 
law, many of the U,S. chains, 
following the spir it '  of the 
President's proclamation, are 
refusing to raise their prices. In  
addition, sales of many items of 
concern to us have slowed down 
and we cannot risk slowing 
them down further by price 
increases at this time. 
Groundfish products are a good 
example. During the first two 
quarters of this year the total 
U.S. consumption of groundfish 
was down by 35 million pounds, 
or 11 per cent from the Jan.- 
June period in 1970. 
"The freeze on prices in the 
U.S. is beginning to have ad- 
verse side effects on our in- 
dustry. There are many fishery 
products which are produced on 
both sides of the border and 
which can move in either 
direction free of duty. This 
than they do in reverse. As an other fish fillets, and:pre.,pared Lea . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L amtugs a~ .~ 
example, our canned .salmon - -  _.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sue a ~y xoung.  ~waro ~ox muted New York  Yank 
nmp,w,~, ,8ucnasum~,tm~ Tu*e~la- Ideht after usually 9;3 '" " ." "' - ":" ~ " 
entering he. U.S. now has a 19 . . . . . . . .  " . o -  - . .,..- . . . . . .  and portions, among others . . .  : t hltt ..... Callf ! "  " * . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  "Fin*l l , ,  the -e~ ~ex-'- . . . . .  . .  l igh-  . ing.: . - .  orn]a ;Angels..:.~. Blue l~t .~ter  tl~ee inning 
per cent duty ,  compared with ', " "~"'~ L " "~'-- ' " "  ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' '  " Jumpeu on. hiin: for thr~'f i rst , . :  :his earliest.. departure:: stn, 
7½ per cent on  U.S. canned value oz me u.~. ,emuer m in . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  • - . ,  
ealmon entering Canada, Witha relaflo~.to.the.cankdi~i,.,4,,|l,~r. , inn grmmenroutet0:a6-! vie .. . .  Wuhi~gton knocked him o 
• . . . . . . .  " . . .  ?Y..'~'--.." tory over: B lues '  Oaklar/d.  afterl . l~3:lnnings in the fir 
product,U'S" ceilingtherePriCec0uldonbethea w~ oe mot~ sigumcant, here Athletics. " "'. • . . . .  game .. . . . . .  of,th'e season, '.'... : 
we look at to~.~l~exports, In IF/0,-. "The  " : :  Youn . . . . . . .  ~"  " . . . . . . . . . .  • --=;----.,.-.' ;~,,~ '~IIP-- -~- ,"  " : ' ' -  • -~ 'Y - :  g .  exwuru, ~mea uus pu¢ on an oumzan downward pressure on the w~ ~^pu~ ~,u, m ~u, :wu~m .'. 1 . . . . .  .J ~^.~ .--.~,~,,; ^  , . . . ,  a ~.: B ue mused. . .: ing individual effort 'for tl Canndianprice. : .  . : v , , , , ,©, ,~,u~,~,o~u,~.o . .~ .  "M ' '  . . . . . . .  m.~.~.~ . , . . . .  ~__.~_:_ , : ,A. . . . .  !aybe I d vote for Mlekey Boynln,. stealing, five ba~es ',Other products which fall . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~, "aVp.©~;mm© . h ' " " .~., ~h.~,^. ^~,~.~ T, ~ .~^,..  ~. .-. Lolic , too. He s doing better equal a feat last performed ( 
into this same situation - -  a ,~, , , ,o , , , , . , , , , . ,~ ,~.o. , ,~,, , ,  , , . . .  th.,, T *m' -nw ,, .- . "  M .~.~ ' ,  .~ '~ • I,,, r~,,,~. , 
much higher U.S. tsriffthan the . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _., i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . '  ' . .,..-~ .-,, . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  remuun us mw-.uwn, wm .u~ -• The 'vouna  fldv,,~b.th,.n,,~tn,.' . .  ~.~,~J',~# , t , ,  ~IA lkt,~ '~U'^. 
corresponding one in Canada - -  nhuch more serious in its effects . , o -;- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,,~, . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , ; -  ,~,  
• .. . . left-hander spent mnst~ of the Oiants, It still fell one short, 
are sardines, groundfish and man will me SrUr~arge. game again~ Califorulaon the theAmerieanLeaguereeords, 
. :sidelines ~s the Angels rode  in 1912 by Eddie Cell~ns of Phi 
I -  • • - .~:-: : '": . . .  Clyde Wrlght's lx-hitter to vie- adelphla Athletics. ~'" Record income ,in mining tOry. • ' otis also col lected f0u 
.It was Blue's fourth loss in singles and beat the  Brewer British Columbia's mining 
industry has generated a 
record $550 million annual 
income in the province. 
• The industry has 
established new records for 
capital expenditures, ales 
• revenues, exploration and 
developmentexpendi tures  
"While" the present flvestalta nd his eighth of the when be •scratched a. ~flvo-oul 
momentum of the industry season, keeping him fled with .single in  the Seventh 'Inning i 
could be seriously affected by Lollch of Detroit Tigers for the  i swiped:second Stole third, the~ 
such factors as a continuing most American League victo- confi~iued :. home whet 
d.ecline'.in: metal p . r i~s ,~ . :des  (23) and most: complete Milwaukee Catcher Darrel  
cnanges In taxazlon ana. "- - :  • . ,  • :, . ,  - . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  games (24). • • . .-. Porter.s throw sailed rote left 
legislative climate,• ule ,tOtal " .Bnt  nf lnt~, ~l,,~'a' ymq,,n~c . ~q,ld ' .  
ificome generated in B.C. ;by : "l~'b~n'sinl~in"R.~ldleTI~l'i'~.h'.'. " '~uo  ~,,V ,,o,,,~.,~,.,a m,~'  
the industry could reach $750 st 31, nine yeers~ldei" thanthe"  ann'b~ted two~lo'meruns~ff: 
falls on the Canadian exporter. 
"The U.S. regulations provide 
that the increased duties can be 
passed on, under certain cir- 
cumstances, and, at the outset, 
this appeared to be an easy way 
out - -  without getting hurt too 
much-  in ether'words, to in- 
crease prices to cover the in- 
creased uties• 
"In actual fact, it is proving 
means, in effect, that the U.S. :andin providing employment: 
imposed ceiling prices becomes These latest figures which 
the ceiling on the Canadian reflect the mining industry's 
market, because ff our.prices major role in B.C.'s economic 
should move higher thanthose :growth  are included in a 
in the U.S. -- they will attract s~.cial study released today. 
imports from across the border. The report :said that the 
"There are other pr0duc'ts dynamic growth of the in- 
which are produced, on both dustry in the years 1967-70 has 
sides of the border, but with the exceeded expectations and 
U.S. surcharge, take, a much that the prospects for growth 
stiffer duty going in to the U.S. over the short erm are bright. 
million by 1975 and 1 billion by 
:the end of:the decade." ~" 
-The report was prepared for 
the Mining Association of B.C. 
but.  was compiled •in, 
dependently of the" association 
by Price Waterhouse & Co. 
it is the fourth study in 
recent years which reports on 
the growth of the mining in- 
" dustry in B.C. 
MORE LIKE 
0aklandace: has been com~g ' setting a pair by Harmon Kille- 
m::like ganglmsters. Monday brew of the' TWins--driving in 
the Detroit workhorse" :Caught .fiveruns~toenableTommy John 
Blue •in both eatogoriea ~ith a to st~ggle to his l l th victory. 
masterful '  six-hit 3-() yictory ' Dave ~[cNally, bringing his 
over Washington..-. '  record to 18-4, won. his own 
Ib~ other games, Kansas'City gamefor the Orioles with a two- 
Royais edged Milwaukee Brew- run homer while silencing the 
er$: 4-3, Chicago White Sox Indians on five hits. 
tOpped Minnesota Twins 8-7, Jim Northrup wielded De- 
Baltimore Orioles beat Cleve- trbit 's hig bat withhis L~th and 
land Indians 3-1, Dctroit de- 13th: hoh~ers of the year. 
. ,  ' , : : " ' : ,  • . 
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NABOB'S + 
MONEY 
GUARANTEE 
: BACK 
- . '~ .  
. , ,  ~ , 
Quality is Nabobs middle 
name!"lf ;you re not com- 
pletely satisfied with new 
• Nabob Orange Flavour 
Crystals; Nabqb Foods 
will refund your money.* 
I Every family breakfast will ~i ~!~ 
be sunnier when you pour 
new NabobSung01d - tiny,; ~ i ~ 
erange flavOur crystals tl~at 
bUrst into zesty, wakeem* ~:: 
up" flav0ur that's more like ~ ~' 
fresh orange juice than ever.i ~:~, 
• ~ ~i  
~1~.  You really po'ur the sunshinei:~ ~i', 
d~ un because new Nabob :.~;": 
: .5ung01d is enriched with 
, :  ' Vitamin.C In fact, there.'s //':•:~": • . . . . ,  . , , ,  * /  . 
agrfigch Vitamin C in ,!.-, ~, 
sungold,as:in fresh:orariges~j: ...... ::
so you.do rightby your , .~ 
,• family s.nutritior~.: ,! : * ' '~ 
• o . ,  • : " " . . , , '  • .  " . 
.~!  $o.c~nvenient. be~:ause, i : .~  
:~ :~obOb:Sur lgo[d¢~mes in 'a :  :,: 
• .:, resh;:bright:cart0n(With 2;.-•i 
:" 'q ' Ir p''' 'ch packageS, one to:/:. ::;:-!! 
. . . . .  make up for.:the/',fd~ge~.':i ,,  ~,:i :~, 
:::: :oneto.keep:h'ahdy:when' 
• .".~ : .  ieve'ry;one:Shouts"'m0re".: 
4 Serve Nabob Sung01d ice: ~. • cold and serve it often;;::: ~,:!;',. It S;the perfe~:t breakfast;-" 
scnoorana  a f te r  p lay ,  • • 
' ~":;.'*: ' " : '  Hobio S~vlcks DIr~fot, Nabob F6~li.LIr~ited~: 0~ 
. - ~ Box 2170,~VaJ~couv.e~, B.C~ ': ., 
. ,  • . . , , .  , :  
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DAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1971 , P,~Glr, b 
) '~ I''I'~ I "+;~'{i'l'{''''~;{" ' I ''i'~{'' H r i n g  . . . . . .  to o. Kourdakov Bowman has t " ' I .  ~ I ~ 
_~,.n te . jemain  .Ln , ~ .nada  . J,erome garBS.s, a.vanceuver, g i~,  .a,rrested by an immigra,  status, we.do have .t~ ~w.e T to_ ' ~ .a  l~olds. Nauona l  1-1 .o~ey I ~ lk i  V .  V l : , ~ V i :  i [] I • I '~idF I I I : i  ' I  
r.~. maramon sw~m lrom.a mwyer,'sam newotila represent ' tioHotllcerlor, illegal en and reach a~ eecimon nere, put L ' guecmoas neae coach, _ .  . . . . . . . .  "" B" 
e't ~'ti'awier to i the  ~0ck~, " Kourdakov.: ';.*'~- '4  " '~ " : " 'confJrl~ Jlfi!cUstody i n ;~ ince  would notcome toa decision in , .,. : '~:"  . " " ' " . . . . . .  
.~§ ~ o~,the Queen. Charlotte' Hesaid he. eXplm~ed tO,. tlie:..Rupert,.., ., . ~, " . '  . . . . .  this ease.without" consulting 0t- '~ re. had a fa i r  share o~ HAY RIVER, N.W.T. (CP) --  cial said Tuesday.hight the.fire today to take charge of the fire. 
~i~ ilinor, thern British Col. Russian.Tuesday that the hear, ,  - *He told'aTaSU residentwho tawa '  ' . . . . .  " ~' " bad luck in  1971 so things A rapidly.spreading forest fire is ""way'.out of control '"  and Mr. Ferguson, who directed., 
. . . . .  ' " ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " " " " ' i " ' L~" "~ : " " ' ' " * " " ~ " ~ " burr/ihg fiercely, i ,  thick stands, operations on a fire 60 miles ~,a , ~ mg is the beginning of the,nor- .acted as an unoffi . . . . . . .  have to get better, said the today was w~thln 8  mdes of 
,. ~'['~/,' -.~ " . . . .  ""~"! ' ;  ~ 'ma[immigr~ltibn pr0~ed~'e for '~ 'preted Saturday t~ctialh; ln~ i - • .~ _ .  newly-appointed headcoach " this major northemcentre, the of non-commercial spruce and .east of here which last week 
rge alou ~ ~ov  , 20,  an offi::- s0meone who has enteredt l~" :nlanned to ~um- #,;,- ~,~ . . . . .  ' ~ - - - -  -~- : -  ,. " - '~ of Montreal Canadiens after second eommunity in twoweeks pine. ~ " " tbreatenedtheminingeommun- 
~ad~t~%othv~ S~t~.~un~ee~.r/:i' Country illegally and wan{s:to*Ume:beca~e d~s~no~' l~e  : . .~0~{~ bomb thelatestinc!dent. " . threatene.dinarashoff iresthis RudyS~iner, EMOco-oi'dina. ity of Pine Point, said Tuesday 
. ~.. ~_~ _ . r  stay ..... ; ;  ' . . . . .  " theSovJetnol it iealsvstem " i .  , , .  ,,,~.. . . . .  : ,~ . . _  ,_ ..... s t tmmermtheNormwestTern ,  tor for the N.W.T., estimated ~e fire appeared safe. 
;aa ' irom..larinc ' ' "" " - • • • .  .. : .:~ ,- ' . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . .  uu~u w,u~: i rook a ume • ~.i) . . . . . .  e i~uperc: Kourdakov, who worked as a The immigrat ion hearing, domond mode ~i last weekend and earn tones - -  r the size'of the'f ire at sev~era| VOICES CONCERN 
.~'.~.~[ha~,~een d ~in~ ~ radio.0perator,~u~i~dshipj~t eonductedby,are~i0nals~eial  " ' ' ' ' hoPe to find ~ ~o,~ ~e V/inds of 20 miles an hour times the 8o0 aere~ it.covered Mr. Ste inersaidamajore0n-  
e~amTclay, ltemaaetneo,~:.: aftet~midnlghtSatt~rda~,.as.hi~ '~inquiryofficer, will inquire into" . VANCOUVER (CP)--A ~ I robbed" ' . were forecast for today, which Monday. :. eern was the thick forest atone 
n]g,c .m?eseortea:. I . . .  - ' "Vessel ay at anchor with'i0 oth- Kourdako~'s background,~ his :Air spokesman said Tuesday ' ' would fan the fire toward this Mr. steiner said the region is point is adjacent .to a modern 
'~. ,, ~. "..,, .,:, , .. i '  '. : i e rs  about ahalf.i~iile offshore in reasons for entering Canada:*: ~.night that a man was arrested Thieves broke into his new - town of 3,500 people, a principal so dry fires go through normal- . section of the town. Heavy 
yaI~Hmvkms, regiona!direC-. TasuSound'on MoreSby Island "'and his plans A report Of tl~ ;~in suburban.Surrey Tuesday home in suburban Dorval and supplyand transportation route ly-soggy muskeg.and ried-up equipment.was to.be moved in 
of,:~m, m~grat ion , "  . . . . " sb.idh'e. .had 'SWAM' FOR'HOURS" .... ' ' " "hearing wi]l b'4 sent to Ottawa " after an anonymous caller told walkedawav withabout ~ 500 into the Canadian Arctic. swamps "like. they were hay today to c]ear the area for a 
Ledinstructio~',toproceed ". He swam for several houi~  in.'.where ~r .  Ha~wkins said, Kour" the airline that a bomb was worth of m'erchandise,"'in. The fire raced f i ve  miles meadows." . - - . fireguard. 
h the i hearing toda~,"prov- ~ the cold, rough seas to  'reach dakov'sfuture will be decided .. aboard one of.its flights in the eluding five pretty valuable Tuesday and winds today will Pete Fergus0n, Chief fire con- He said pumper and tanker 
d' % competent interpreter the mining town of Tasu, about , I f  he asks for political asy- .air, demanding $20,000 to say watches, a color television set be erucial,a spokesman said. trol officer for the Mackenzie. trucks would be moved to the 
~a~,ailable. ,i.,~"' . " : ~ three miles from ~,l~ei~e h  en-  !um, the reQue~t can be h~ndled whiehcee, and my wife's fur coat, " An emergency measures offi- forest service, was due here edge of town 
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I " ~ I'' : I : ~ I . .  *" ' . "q ' '  I P q I~ : r 7 . 'TO ASSURE WARMTH 
M I T T  : i" FLAP SE - ' ' ' " • CURE WITH VELCRO. 
U.S .  PAT ,  NO.  3.299,441 . COLD AIR CANNOT. PENETRATE . 
, 2. BEND F NGERS INSIDE MITT 
"" "" TO TOUCH FLAP. 
• : 3 .  
3. PUSH FINGERS AGAINST FLAP. OUT COME 
FINGERS IN A JIFFY. 
Prices Effective: 
. / "-:%...:: .~ 
So t, 8, 9, 10 11 ~ . I ~ ~ . P ~ • . ~ ...... 
RBOU,ll d Steak 
Canada Cho ice  f l Q  ~ ~ ~ l  ~r  
Canada Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J " I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J b i I V  ~ ~ ~ ~  
'4.99 ! I Ground Round Steak Canada Choice Canada Good .... ; .............. Lb. i 89  
Mens"Fort re l " f i l led ,  nyionto :..Mens,Fortrel''filled. ~ ;, Rump R o a s t  Canada Choice Canada Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb .  $1,09 nylon , ... , ' - " . . ,- 
QuUted  le I t  I ":.I' . '' : : I ["' ~ Long*~Ieeve/knilledJAOKETcuff and " ~~*~,~I : ,  Bacon ,.,,,s ,.~. or . .  ~,,e . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .I'i.'i!i.i"i..'.'i~)ii.:.II..i..'I.,Lb. Pkg,69 . 
z ipper ' f r0nt  co l0rsRed and - . .  Collar. Two fronipalchpockets. ~ ~ i ~ | ~  ~ \ 
u rown. .  ] :  : • Nylon to nylon quilted shell. ~ ~ : A ~  • • IV?I~ PI~I~ k Campfire 
. . . . . . .  : /' (~olours Red and Brown Sizes ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Wieners Swifts .e  ..... 59 I)ooked Ham,,~e.,o.,,. . . . . .  .55  
• " S,M,L,XL. : : [ s~ 'P : ' I~ ; I " ,A -  n a  ' d " A t "  / ~ ~ 1  
~,oo  s,,,,,,,,,c,, -uu  / ~ ~  Head Oheese Burns . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb,i176 Baby Beef Sides,,,o. ~i69 " ~ .... ~ S A' "I ' ''"' ~ ' ~' '  " " ~ ;~ "~  ~ " " I ' ' i " EA, . : . : . . .  . . . .  . " '1~11~ / ~  By the piece " Cut Wrapped " 
Q diltedPant!i~~; :~ I; I: I ~]: ~ I ' ;H  I ' i 
Men~],.Fortrel filled, nylon to nylon . .  ' " - -  ' * }i" ~ "~ 'A" -k  
ElastR:"waist, knitted cuffs, l i~  A ~  Mens "'Wo01 Plaid Orlon shag l lned.Two-fmntdl l I A  
colours Red and Brown Sizes I~  ~ i~ i~ pockets. Full length zipper and se l f .co l la r .  I i~ i~ ~Ic . i~  " ~ ~ .~ ~ 
S,M,L,XL "$A.LE PRICE EA . . . . . . .  . . .  I~ I11~IW Color /Red only. Sizes 38.48" SALE PRICE l I IV~ 
Meh 'G~bl lN~Blmk"  ' . ' . 
~" ~'¢'~'~. "~ ' /  SALE PRICE mi  A A  ~ ~  " .4D "~ '  ~ I~"  o -op | 
~0 ~ ' / /  ~ ] ~"' '" ' E A ' ~ " I '~, ' a i a a ~ -  SALE PRICE 1 i~ Oi l  Oanned Meat , , . ,  4Varieties 3 For $1 Paper Towels 2Rol l  Pkts . . . . . . . .  , 6 7  
~ ~ } ~  I' ~" ~/ ' ] ' ~1 ' " Huntor I  i Soap  ' S a heft:,.. ~,,o..,. 2 For 1176 Bathroom TISSIIO.Ro, Pk...§7 
• Ready Cut Co-op . . . .  . • •Co.op in Tom. Sauce 
"~': i ~ ; : ' : "  :R :g~: ' ' l  : : : :  ~ . . . . .  ~'' I9~ . . . . . .  4 i 8 8  " Kraft ' .  ' " ' Milko Ins tant ,  l )heese  PizZO,oo,.pkg ....... . .99  Powdered Mi lk ,=, ,  2129 
. . i  i I / 4 varieties Kraft lssor'ed "" ~-m t Hunt g K sl l  " 'nlyeI.!  ... . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I g~- - -  Off . " i . RobS•Hoed Bang Mixes,,4o,.,~,, ....... 4~or$1 Marshmallows,,o,,~o,3,o,.89 
Soup Mix 
Coffee Blue Ribbon ] B9 
Regular 11b, Pkge . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  
Peanut Butter 4"T~luirrelLb. T ns .:.Sl.39 
Honey ~'  Creamed Sl.36 
4 Lb. Tins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Orange J uioe ,on ~.~Qt. 6tle.Freshl~. For I89 
Oassorolo Bases Pkgs.Iipt°ns 2 For $1 
Chicken Noodle 4 
• , . , . . . ,  ........ ~0,$1" Teabags . .~o, ,0 . . . . .  ............ ,1.69 
Instant i)offee ,lN0e::~|Jiears SlilO 
Recoil Pads To Fit All S hotpns Reg. 1.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sa le  1.49 
• . . . > 
Geve lo t  ..- 30-06. . .  R i f le  Sho lh  , , . , . , ,  ~x. - ~,,. ~. 4 ,?T  
lmpe~al~410 GA 21/.2 '' Shot  She l l s  , , . , . , ,  ' 
Imperial 41011I:GA • 3 ~P Shot  SheDs  
Peanut OlD. r'o'ters i. ' I,49 g l l "  "48 OZ. Bottle . . . . .  
Vel 
LJquidDetergent -o*-,j,o 2~or.89 
Facial Soap Lux 3Oar Pkge ...... ,49 
Peas  Co-op AssL Fancy 14 oz. Tins 4 ~o, i95  
01orn Co-BIB Cream Sly, ,o 14 Oz. Tins 4 ,or.0§ 
sale Bo:~ 2 .97  
Reg. 4.25 ........... Sale 3 .88  
2 3/4,Shotgun Shells ~'°°{~ "~ . . . .  . .. . . . .  StandardLoad Reg..4:30'. . ............. Sale' 3 .88  
0leaning i ( i t Is  ' "  ~ ' * '  * /  in 270, 30, 22 & 12CA Shotgun~ Reg:5.39 ,:...~...[]:'. . ... Sale 4,77 
Zee 
Sh0tg ~*~? "' AH Rif!eS &:i ~' uns. ..... . ......... .~ .... ~.,~; ............................. 10% Off Paper Napkins*=p'*,,.o 6o'sZ°ne~ln For ,49 
Oho0se Frem 'Our .-Varied Seleoti0n ,7 ~. ;i ~;~ " '  F ~ i  :~ ...... ' ., ~ 
• ' . . . . .  " " " ' " . . . . . . .  " ' ' '* - " ~ ' ~  ~,~,! ' ~:~ "~"" ..... Fraser.Valley 
~j~  .... ~ I' " ~ 1 ~2 " ' " I OS 1 i 0 0 
r ~- c,,, , " ,  . ;~  " ~ = : . . . . . .  ~":i.":~:'.:~ .... ~!~ :i~ [~ I 
10 99 
i " ' . :  . . . . . .  , i. : -:.'> .;< ' " 
" .' ~ " . . ' ' " . . . . . .  '~ i /  . . . .  : I For Indoor ~ - ~ "  I~ .~ ~ ~.~.~.~~ . 
.... I' :'].: :~ '."'i' F0;" i' "}: ! ~ i!i~;!~ ~::/ Ioums Flowering. Ea. 
Boll:n ioa!! ; TUli.. o  $1 ,491p; J~ ' " ': ']''I !! :i;Naroissi : , .~ ,~I  i I10] ; i r  $ '1109 Canprune'°m" tall:['IO~Upe i : +LI''';'~  "• , ' " 'C~: :  '. ~ " '~  >' " " "  , ' ;  " ' ; " : " t  ~ '  . ~' " /  • . : '~"  ~ " " . "  . . . . . .  . . ' ' " , - 
'[ ,~ 
Bedding ~:TUiips!ii,!!~iii~:: i i Plum 
H 
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SCHOOL IS STARTING, SO - -  
Watch those children[ 
Youngsters go back to school this 
month and that occasion, says R. J .  
Hast ings ,  p res ident  of the B.C. 
Automobi le Association, is an im- 
portant  clue to motorists.  They, too, 
are  probably ready for a do-it-yourself 
re f resher  course tha t might  be labe l led  
"chi ld-centered defensive dr iv ing."  
Hastings points out that each 
summer  it's easy for motor ists  to be 
lulled into relative laxness in this a rea  
as chi ldren vanish from school zones 
and school buses leave the traff ic 
lanes. 
Now drivers must  again be on 
guard  for thousands of youngsters  on 
their way to and f rom the nat ion's 
c lassrooms,  especial ly those tots who 
are on their own for the first t ime. 
Above all, dr ivers should keep in 
Hast ings  adv ises  motor i s ts  .to 
make note of these addit ional factors :  
• When in a school zone, watch  
for reduced speed l imit s igns that. are 
installed in many  communi t ies  when 
the summer  months end. 
• Remember  the law about  
stopping when you see a halted school 
bus andat  the same time, keep in mind 
that this rule may condit ion chi ldren to 
dart  in front of a public bus. 
• Be on the lookout for youngsters  
r id ing b icyc les  that  may appear  
suddenly f rom a blind spot near  your  
car. 
• If you are a parent,  help your  
child by  mapp ing  out his safest 
walking route to school. If he takes a 
school bus, let him walk to the stop - -  
traffic hazards near schools increase 
mind that many  children know next to when chi ldren are dropped off and 
nothing about pedestr ian safety ru les . ,  picked up by fami ly  cars.  
And even those who do hardly  will "Chi ldren,"  says  Hastings, "a re  
remember  them when in pursuit of a our most precious pedestr ians - -  let 's  
roll ing ball or a runaway pet. protect them!"  
= 
THESE CUPS. 
FOUND HANDY 
DACCA (Reuter) -- lqed 
Cross field workers are ready 
for anything. 
When a useless shipment nf 
brassieres arrived in disaster. 
.~trieken East Pakistan re. 
cently, a Red Cross officer cut 
TESTS URGED 
Artificial eye lets boy 'see' 
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) -  
An Asheville eye specialist has 
suggested that tests be made 
at a recognized eye institute 
on a nine-year.old boy 'who 
the left eye on July 6. A pl~s. 
tic eye replaced the real one 
Ln the surgery. 
His father says he was ad- 
vised by an eye surgeon in 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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Encyclopedia 
The Terrace Library has 
received a very welcome gift 
from the Knights of Columbus, 
reports librarian Mien van 
tteek. 
A 12 volume'set of Catholic 
Ukranian 
festival 
On Sunday, September 12th, 
Ukrainian Catholics of Terrace 
will observe the annual feast 
day of their patron saint, St. 
Volodymyr. He is highly 
esteemed by Ukrainians 
because, being the first 
Christian prince, he introduced 
this faith as the official religion 
of the Ukraine. 
them in half and used the AsheviUe, Dr. Sprinza Weizen. Th is  commemorat ion  on 
cups to measure out rations of says he can see out of an eye blair, thai all nerves which Sunday will be in fo rm of a 
rice and flour to the starving which was removed three might, contribute to vision so lemnMassat lna  w f,'tllnw~l 
ea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  were taken~out sfter~the f ire .r . . . . . .  -. ,., lmeple, ...... ,.....~-,:,,,.i . . . . . . . . .  ~-~.-,,.~ ,. y rs.,,~ago~. Rer-~being,.dam . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ ~ ..by a o . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " .w . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ "° ~ . . . .  ~ . .gu~ 
a.eo In a t l reworxs.expios!on. ,  la't _,,,.__...,_a . . . . . .  p esm, ramer  u. uatarnyK.: t ,auttuuwieuges peI~oI~mtng . . . . . . . . .  ' " from Pr~e~George'dnd Father:" A speeding driver was The specialist. Dr. William the surgery but declines filr. M. Greschuk from Calgary, will 
signaled to the side of the high- P o w e I l, says extrasensory ther eommenl. 
way by a motorcycle officer, perception is a possibility. A reporter and a photogra, he assisting the local parish 
"I'm a good friend of the The family talks of a "mira- • pher for the Asheville Times priest, Father P. Shinduke at 
mayor," pleaded the speeder, cle." said they saw the boy locate, these functions. Also invited to 
"Great," said the officer, as he The boy. David Pelletier of identify and describe a vnrie., the dinner areFathers Sweeney 
wrote the ticket. "Now he'll Black Mountain, N.C. first ty of objects while his good and Allison from the Sacred 
know I'm on the job. claimed to be able to see from eye was covered. Heart Roman Catholic Church. 
The Mass and the dinner will he 
in the Ukrainian Catholic Pa- 
rish Hall, 4634 Walsh Avenue, 
Terrace. 
on our shelves 
Encyclopedia for School .and 
Home is now on the library's 
shelves. 
The Encyclopedia which was 
prepared under the auspices of 
the Cardinal Spellman is 
directed to the presentation of 
Catholic teaching and its 
related fields which may be of 
some interest and value to the 
student. 
In a quote from the Cardinal 
himself, the books are said to be 
"of great value. In this 
ecumenical .age, the large 
amount of information 
presented on the teaching and 
practise of other faiths .is 
valuable. 
"'Our book mark," is a public 
service which will appear 
periodically in the Herald. We 
urge anyone looking for en- 
tertainment or concrete in- 
formation to visit the Terrace 
library...the key to learning. 
Age: of ugly girl 
They tell us this has been the 
Age of Aquarius. But it's really 
been the Age of the Ugly Girl. Of 
course there are a lot of lovely 
ones-they stand out almost 
incandescently, so fresh, so 
natural, their hair shining, their 
faces clean and unmade-up. Yet 
they too are a trifle over- 
e~¢.~.s~ aqd. i~tl~i¢,;g~'~.~g 
nst.m~na,loQg £~air, x~erat~,ng: 
nommg so much as a bevy of 
lovely mermaids. 
Nonetheless, these attractive 
ones only serve to emphasize 
the generally unkempt, 
unpressed, almest unwashed 
look of the majority of girls who 
stroll our streets. For them, 
mini skirts and "hot pants" only 
serve to emphasize their legs, 
lean, knnek-kneed and scrawny, 
or ugly fat. As girls, they seem 
deliberately to choose the styles 
flaat emphasize the bad points. 
Where this passion for 
ugliaess will end~no ne knows. 
Are these supposedly "hip" 
youngsters governed by the 
same herd instinct which 
causes women to conform to 
fashions which flatter no one. 
F.~ashions for wonien for, th.~ piist 
three-.,years .hav, e~ resembled 
something out Of a horror 
movie. Are the current styles 
just a snide joke of the fashion 
creators, a put-on, like the one 
in the Tale of the Emperor's 
Clotbes, which proved that most 
people will agree on a lmost  
anything in order not to differ 
from majority opinion? Only a 
child had the good sense to Bay- 
"but the emperor has nothing 
on. "  
.... MBER '9, ~ ~A~,S~.P~E l 
I , .- : " , .,3 
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• ...:" .:.. I. , :.:Dear... Slr'~tr;.. :~ . turtles ~'~,eb :.~ : ' . l;ngglng eomt . Ir . . ; ;  tebrainwas u" 
d~h-h~in  • believing that 
ineeessary, and  eced~mi¢ 
' ' ' Well, ! for one, am nat the:le 
• ; " ' / .' blt-"eonvtneed. - . .~ ,  .:i::~v 
'~I~/f~,~ .. pona~,goodwec~.How;ab 
. • * . sending ci'dppers in arts. 
• ". loggers •.have completed :'tl 
: destruction and sal~q 
.. i : . i ;  i' . t ra ln loadsof  .wood chips 
_ pu lpml l l s  i :and,  otherl :Wl 
consuming factories? I~uiid~ 
' economical :, " ~.  .: me a~d '~ 
' • creating, I could even ~hiak 
" oneok'.two ways to use dt~ca l . . ' : Y 
i : ..... ~Jmihate 
. ' wood left tO~ b 
forest ffi-= ~,',/~ 
bumh~ ~. 
• wood. . :  
• 2.:It would also 
fire-hazard as there would 
hardlyany eh}b 
and no li-es ' co~!  
started by slash rning;. 7 
-3.-Creating an  envh'onm 
for refortstation? Wi~re~;t 
any pluntingbeen dead arot 
this area? I cannot hinl~ Of 
Besides, it is I a well kn0~vn f 
•. that charred woed takts~.  
to decay and':scorched' " 
not a good base for gro~ih. 
i don't think one theo~ 
logging companies:..:he 
brought forward is sound. Th 
attitude is plainly bne 
• laslness.and indffferehc~., ~.,
Logging is a neeessary~e, 
• At least "let'S t ry  tot, i 
'everything possible to cu~ 
wasteful nature. - : i~ ~:; 
" ':' - ' A cOric~rib 
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ew in . . . . . .  
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4608 ] else , k , e]lue '';1 
(next to the Lakelse Hotel) ; 
tin(it ier office.for 
D isas trous fire. season Borrow with confidence... , . ,  
lookfor the HFC sign of 
prompt, courteous, / 
trustworthy money service ;: 
i .  
. . .  , ,  : ,  : r ' / ' /  ~.r" ~ 
¢ •" ~" 
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BORROW UP TO $$000 
to make it possible to quickly 
and efficiently reforest the 
area." 
He continued, "There is an 
understandable objection to 
smoke caused by slash burns. 
The Forest Service doesn't like 
burning slash and •neither does 
the industry, but at present 
there is no other alternative. It
is much safer to have relatively 
minor amounts of smoke in the 
fall, to having dangerous and 
expensive fires in the hot 
summer." 
We think you will like doing business with the:: 
• newest ofliee of HFC--Household Finance, 
You  arrange your loan in bright, cheerful 
surroundings. The HFC manager will giVi~  
you the most helpful service possible. He'sa 
specialist in making instalment!oans, and.be .. 
will handle ryour account:withc0 ~sid erati~ir~? 
and understanding not 0nly wh~,~?y0u niak~'i~i: 
a lo~in, b~t all along;the ,line.. Infactl, H ,F~ 
Serves morethan ½ milliori, 2i~na;dians lik~,~ 
you every year,and two. ou t,of. ihree new~ 
custom ~rs ¢ on tousenou I eli th6 recoii~;:'~ i' 
mendation'of friends. Visit HFC'S ~!ew 9mc~,, :i 
today or phone:if mote conv mie at. ..... '~:~, ,~:'i, 
• " / , ,  . ,.- . : ,. . . , .  , - . . . . . . .  .:,,?,¢~, 
. .  " Apply ,or.yoti~.loanby pl!m~e,......i.~i 'i: (' ' '•~ 
' . .". we II supply y0ur:lonn:!iy IL'. ' 
::":'":"'~ ,.3OO..'.'. ,,'A,. I ...... 18.35128,37 ml~:i ':.:.::,.1'23.73132.8615L24 : , * ~:~ 
• 1O00 ,~.. ~, 141.45'158.111 pl'.5~ . . . . . .  
Ii3.~. ,,.~ ...... ;.,..~,.,.~ 
151,L7 ;',.'.'. -,,,',~ ':,~..'. ' " '3V~'" "~ .4000 I IO7 ~'" f:~' 'r; 
188.961 ..... I,,,/. J . . . . . . .  . ..,~;.~. 
AhoY| ~Iyrr l l~l I  Include prbdgt l  ind  Jnhro l l  |r id |to b l l ld ,  
on orospl  r iP tymen! ,b l t  do net Indads |ho colt ol I~ i ' ln tv r l~ . .  - : .... ; ; ;' 
slash burning is restricted to 
ideal weather conditions. We in 
British Columbia . are 
attempting to follow the same 
principle. 
"Further", said Mr. Stokes, if 
logged-over, areas- having 
concentrations Of slash are not 
burned under controlled 
conditions, inevitably lightning, 
careless humans, or some other 
causes will ignite them. This 
.will result in' far greater 
conflagrations together with far 
greater amounts of smoke over 
As one of our most disastrous 
fire seasons draw.~ to a close, 
the British Columbia Forest 
Service is reviewing the reasons 
why some fires spread so 
rapidly and were so hard to 
contain. 
Says Depty Minister John 
Stokes, "It was again apparent 
that unburned logging slash was 
responsible for the explosive 
spread of many fires. 
"In particnlar," he said, "the 
potentially dangerous fires such 
as the SUE, near Golden, the 
WEST near Quesnel, and the 
MATE near Merritt, were all 
difficult to hold because they 
were burning in unburned 
logging slash. 
"As long as we are logging 
decadent old-growth stands, 
there is going to be a residue of. 
broken rotten material on the 
ground. Our Close-Utilization 
policy will make it possible to 
use some of this material but 
the remainder must be disposed 
of to reduce the [ire hazard and 
Experts in the field of air .a longer period of time. And 
pollution admit that the .-don't forget the danger to 
addition of slash burning smoke surronnding areas, and yes, to 
to the. overall problem of aft" people's lives too. 
"Remember, this fall when 
you see th=e telltale plumes of 
smoke rising in the afternoon 
sky, that this is your Forest 
Service and forest industry 
protecting your resource of 
green gold and paving the way. 
for your new forests providing 
beaut~ and recreation until they 
pollution is negligible compared' 
to the invisible pollution caused 
by the exhausts of .our ears on 
the roads. 
"It is interesting, that the 
need for slash burning has 
exempted this action from air 
pollution restrictions in 
Washington and Oregon. are ready for harvest acentury 
However, in congested areas from now." 
YERIVE r.~T A LOT T I LEARNs PERC% ) 
~/ER NOT FP.EAI~Y TO ~NE A r.~ AT 
MINb *fO~ ~1=1~ 1~11~ A cJMART 
T~LNG ACJKIN ~ ME "P t~- - -~[~ 
r CAN ~,NK o~v~t  
~VEN ~M,4RTER-z'I.t. 
nn 
.i 
:~ . . ~., - , 
HOUSEHOLD FINAN¢| 
•m 
m 
t ~ "•"  . , :' :~i•'. ' '" i • : • "• i '  ' 
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ili there," Iierald~phot0grapher Rick Munro'. 
tst week could not walk by this scene without 
oing a little camera work. The little dalmatian 
uppy is, in accordance to family tradition. 
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Fo fire h low . . . . .  ..... res t aza  ...  : 
the: pioneer:: way VICTORIA, B.C. (Sept. 3) - : equipment fr°m tbefm~sts and $7'998~000'[0r 'the: same' I'~' ~°d : '' " ~ ii , l as t  year. : i::~:)'~'i q',(:.-i'.i: ,"~ :. :: , b~:,, • • Altl~ngb ihe forest fire hasard servicing It for. further use or 
' " ' " : " ' ; ' ~ . '  ..... • ~ .... , .,..~,~ winter stora~(e. - Only,13 new fires brok ~;,~ " 
: Nowthere,s a portable water. " Thetmusualprogram is being ' throughout the provimee, it was . Total expenditures for the .  Yes~rdayand 11_~ them_w~:,~..i~/ . ~5:: 
:heater on the market. Deslgned, planned in  three Staaes. hiah.ln some r~tonus eerlv tn 1971season Ls now esdmated to ..u~.,m.Y~aSu~r, ..w~rOmo'~uaY~U • ~;.~-~ 
forunebyeampors, buntersand ~ "Heritage ,'~Si' the historical t~weakand the~werea ~otai be .,S44,000 compared with .liguming strik..: , .  ,~:.~ :~i'; 
other ou .hJ~r enth.us!as~ the portion of the project that wdl o{.9.53 new f i r~ during the past ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ,.. , . . . . . . ,  , '  .... : ' . : : . , ;  t~  
"L!ttle,~izzner'" qutcl(l.y I~..~ . . reveal  to ! the visitors the seven days. AbeatS0 per cent of ~ .~ l~~i~. l~r~v i " / ~r |nO.  e rn  ~i? ~i:,:~:i ', : : - !~:  
water zor cmee, eookmg;'dish principles and percepts |non them were cauned by lightning . -~v---~- ,,-~, . . . . . .  , .  . _ .o  ,~ ~. ' - : :':~. ' ~. !:,'.~ 
• . ; . r -  . • . . . . . .  ,~ .  : :~  ~-  . : .~  
washing, shaving: ere. which li~e U.SA, was founded; : The estimated cost of fighting "Have you ever avpeared in : h t~C~ om|v~:  ~/ ~I 
.~emb] ing a mlma .~re f i re  ';Open..~House, U.S.A., the f i r~ during the perzod ,s court as  a witness in a suit ~'ki l led di ' ivers use their' i :~ : i:!~!! 
nyoranCz.or Shape, n~wetgns!ess -~ nesigaou to snow the visitors $719,100 but the majority of this before ~,'; asked the attorney ~automobile horns'infrouuenffg~ ' '?-',~ 
• man ]u ins., measures only 15'.' what America is really like. and was exvended early im the week . ,~ . .¢  ~n.~ ,, ~,~nZ;,~ t;~,~ . . . . .  .~= n ~ A .~.=~h~'  . . . . .  i~-~j 
high and 7 i~ diameter, and.. . Horizens '76.~ whneh wall take when large numbers d. men, young lady on.the stand. Assocation.. However, BCAA . ' '~i ~ 
_ol~rates ona  standard 14- oz. stock of America's aims for the aircraft and other- eqmpment "Will you please tell the jury cautions, i t  is a mistaken ' ~i )/J 
propane r~.  L ~ , ~ .~ • future as  they cross the 
It utilizes any source of free- threshold of the third century of 
standing water.. All you do is ! 
drop its hose into a'stream,.a " 
lake, or even a bucket of water. 
The water is circulated through i 
the heater by the use of a hand 
operated pump. By placing ti~. 
water sou~'ee higher than' the 
heater, it's also possible to 
heave a steady gravity flow 
through the unit without heme 
of. the .pump. • 
The  water temperature is 
regulated by the temperature of 
the water supply and the rate of 
the water flowing through 'the 
pipe. The slower you pump, the 
hotter the water. A flow rate of • 
one quart per minute will raise 
the water temperature 80 
degrees; a flow rate of two of other lands.. 
quarts per minute will raise the 
water temperature only 40 
degrees. 
The "Litt le Sizzler" is 
available from Instant Hot 
• Water, Inc., Graystone Plaza, 
1174 East 2700 South, Salt Lake 
City, .Utah 84106 The price is 
.$29.95 f.o.b. Salt Lake Ci~, 
xxxxxx 
wearing his spots. The dogs are reputed for their 
COllision worth $500 
A collective damagefigure of driven by Laurie Pelletier. of 
,00 was set by " RCMP Birch Avenue, were involved. 
aursday when two Terrace The Envoy car reportedly 
:hicles met in a collision at the was.proceeding east on Lakelse 
~kelse-Emerson'. i tersection. /.and turned in front Of the 
Police rel~ori a" i§67 ~ Envoy, ' wbstbound Fiat. Levesque was 
iven by Omer Levesquer of .later. charged under section i64 
~ck Avenue and a 1962 Fiat, of theMoto r Vehicle act, failing 
rescue work in fire departments but this par. Americans are preparing for 
titular pup is the pet pride and Soy of Mr. and the biggest birthday party ever 
Mrs. Stan Patterson of Terrace. • held• For their "OPen Home 
'U.S.A., Program now being 
- planned for 1976 - they're 
inviting thousands of overseas 
visitors to cometo the U.S.A. to 
tour the country in various 
recreational vehlclea furnished 
by member companies of the 
Recreational Vehicle Institute. 
to yield the right of way. 
No injuries resulted from 
the incident and police 
separately estimated amages 
at $200 to the Envoy and ~00 to 
the Fiat. 
The accident, was reported 
around 3 p.m. September 2.
Dance,:, "SchOol opens 
from JuneofthisyearMiss Academy. will be teaching the 3~/z year" 
endy WesL pr!neipal of the Mrs. Nunn was assistant olds here in Terrace. 
'eat School of .Dancing has t her.t0 Miss Hammond fora 
ken upresidence in Terrace. ~ i~ ~[ iw  years •crier to 
Forest district 
Fure summary 
Cooler, cloudy weather which 
has prevailed over most of the 
Prince Rupert Forest District 
during the past week has held 
the fire hazard in the low range. 
Although moderate heavy 
rain has occurred in many 
their history. .: 
They plan to  : use 
approximately 1,000 travel 
trailers, campers, motor homes 
and other recreational vehicles 
to take close to 100,000 visitors 
• to the Flor ida Everglades, the 
Grand Canyon, the tall pines 
country, the Mississippi River, 
the Bayou country of Louisiana. 
The' farms .of the Midwest and 
New England, the 'great 
ranch~s of the southwest mall 
townsand big cit ies- these are 
among the sights of America 
they plan to show their guests in 
a tremendous effort to promote 
peace and understanding 
between Americans and people 
xxxlu~x 
Recently a judge in Pompano 
Beach, Florida,made .history 
when he " ' -  declared 
unconstitutional a • local 
ordinance prohibiting the 
park i~ ~ recreational vehicles 
(campers, travel, trailers, and 
motorhomes) on residential 
property within the city limits. 
The defendant, Mrs. Yinger, 
challenged the 11 year old 
ordinance when the city 
objected to her storing her 13 
foot travel trailer in her back 
yard• Arrested for violation of 
the parking law, Mrs. Yinger 
chose to contest he ordinance 
in courtShe has won her court 
ease, the first of its kind in 
Florida, probably  even in 
America. 
X X X X X X  
The Chinook Salmon •is also 
known as the "spring",  
~ "tyee", "king," and "qulnnat" 
and are on view in the B.C., Hall 
of Fishes at the Vancouver 
Aquarium• 
• xxx .x  
The  Mottled Moray  eel 
breathes in a gasping manner. 
One is on view at the Vancouver 
~e has been teaching in ~r in~' - ' -~v i~ ~ 12anacla. :Sl~e holds 
lupert for the P.ast f.o.u~eai@~, l~~.~!n~e~a~;Society.Teacher,s 
{mnas neen~ raven!ng !m o.~;~ Examinationl together' ~vith'the 
errace eacn ~amroay ~xor . . . .  me. "~J p.m erial  -Sbciet. y DancePs 
~st three years. • .-: • Certificate. 
I Miss West has been planning She has'had specialtraining 
.~ movm.g here for somehme as with. pre-sci~ool children and 
~e. mucn-prefers me are~ OL. " ' - ' 
errace and this '-will also 
aable her  to reach~Kitimato 
here she -.als:o~: will!~start 
within thenext couple :aching 
f. weeks. 
The system taught by Miss 
~est is that of the Royal 
icademy of Daneing~London, 
.ngland and 'she :enters  
.udents for these exams each 
~ar when tlie exahiiner of the 
oyal Academy travels to this 
art of the provinceh3 order, to 
~amine these students. •
.Miss West was.. trained . in 
ondon, England, urider Miss 
athleen Crofton who,. besides 
avin~ her own studio in Lon- 
Miss West is also very pleased 
) announ~:e'that She will be-  
)ined this year by, Mrs  Bar-. 
ara Nunh who has jr/st:inured 
) Ter~ac~'..from the..British 
~les whereshe trained under 
[iss Margaret Ha|men, ex- 
~aminer: with ~,the' Royal 
i 
were employed to cembat he just what suit it was?" 
.. outbreaks. Contributing to this "It•wasabluesuit, withwhite the horn where there i s  any 
weekly figure is the cost of collar and cuffs, and white chance an audible warning. 
removing the vast supply of buttons all the way down the could prevent a possible 
hose, • pumps, and othe r back." . . . . .  . collision~. Be.alertwhen!driving 
I * *  TILLIC  ,tse IVE'IN i I ** at s.u~ Phone 635-5310 
• courtesy to refrain from• asi"g 
Butch gassidy and the Sundanoe Kid 
For the Love of like 
  rimlicum Theatre "g't 
47~0 Lakeise Phone 635-2040 
Sept. 9 - I I  
Butch 0assidy 
and the 
Sundanoe Kid 
7 & 9:16 PN 
,Sept. I1' I1 AN 2 PN Sat. Matinee 
For The Love of Mike 
Sept. 12 . 14 
Up in the Cellar 
One Show Sunday at 9 PM 
7 & 9:16 PN 
Miss West had managed to areas, there hasheenvery little Aquarium. • I 
Ct~flti@'bt~t c~uC~ the,fl.re~,~iil ' e~i~h~6h~:th~dis~le f in  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
n0~v'berteech]hg ih theAnglican' sl)ite:0f "o~;erc'aSt""skies" ~lid" ' emm"~l~m~min- - im- -mn- - 'm~- -  . . . .  i "~"~m-- - -~  ' 
.,, • . 
Church Hall.. She feels Sheholds lower temperatures~ ' : ' . ...... ,
' some sort of'record having also " This week only one new fire ~ - : | ' " ; ' -" 
been burned, out in Prince was reported in the district and " : I " " • / 
Rupert when the Civic Centre a total of three fires are still ~ .. ~ n - - '  ! . " :  • 
there burned down in ,1968. burning. These are all in the . . : .  ~ | =%, '  ~/  
When space can be found,, it is .mop up and patrol stage, ii~i~i~.. 
hoped 'to holdevening classes The total num r ~ go ~ . " ~ n r . .~  be of f i r_  __ 
for adults in ballr°°m dancing far this "year in the Prince ~ ! ~  ~ : "  U | d '  ~/~~,~/~~ 
and'also modern jazz, the latter Ru ert I~0 " " " | ' ' ~/ . . . . . . . . .  p rest D~stnct has " : n 
~exng a generan mnermg cnass rea h . ced  221 with suppression 
Mrs. Lynette Kelley, also an • cost totallin= ~ no~ q~,,,=] 
experienced R A D teacher ns acreage ' to date i.~ _ i) , , .  .. . burned . . . . . . . .  ,~t~ , \ \  
Rupertn°w directOrbranchOfof thethe Prmcewest. eccurrm150", withtheg.m northernlargest'sectionsfXres _[ ~ ~ . ,  h i  r l~  ~ n ~ " ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  ~,~L  (~ i  ) '~ '~/ /  
School of Dancing. ' of the district. | ~~!~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "  ~.. .~:..~ . .:. :.~!~...~::~:.:~..'~r.~..~ ~ "" 1 t~NL %~ ~'~,~ ,/~>~fJ/ 
t = wm~ , / '~  ~ 
Wont SohoOl,10f Dancing " r ~ n k ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ k 
i . .~(R .~.O.~Ef .Om,~ For Fall i)laese, • ~ • " ' ~ ~ ! ~  • .:  lp You e l f  He rs To  
(3Y~ YEARS'& tiP " ~ : ~t~\  
" " . . ,Enqu i r ies  & Reg is t ra t ion  " ..•. 
Phone 635-3781 
Toool 0rafts 
4604" Lakolse Ave. 
• . .Ter race ,  • B .C .  
HAVE THE B IGGEST SELECT ION 
• .i.w.0d. .ado,,: " ,  
Rqady:To Fly Models ~ 
.i:: aktiO~!,?,:Modols and •All, .• i; :i • 
:COME IN  AND SEE US AT  
To0o :i0rafts 
, , . ,  . . .  , 
Phone :636-4442 
/... • . • 
For Morns, Oads & Kids 
Beginning Thursday Till All Stock 
is 01eared 
NEXT TO MANUEBS 
, .,, , 
• , : : . . , , , .  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~;': ,, ." .",:~i"~',~,,',: ~,'.i '~i'', 
STOP IN TODAYr FOR:: MAHY GRAHDOPENiHG 
. .  . , , 
;•. L ¸ , .; : 
i 
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Lancaster moves closer to CFL records Punters riot in Montreal 
with red hot passing at Taylor Field 
Generous opponents and rock- 
hard defences provided Calgary 
Stampeders and Saskatchewan 
Roughriders with easy victories 
in the Western Football Con- 
ference Monday. 
The Stampeders, presented 
with 10 points from five safety 
touches in the first quarter, took 
a 23-7 triumph over Edmonton 
Eskimos before a capacity 
crowd of 23,616 in Calgary. 
The opposition wasn't as 
generous in Regina, but the 
Roughriders intercepted seven 
passes on their way to a 35-14 
win over British Columbia 
Lions. 
The results left Calgary in 
first place with a 6-1 won-lost 
record for 12 points, four more 
than Saskatchewan. Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and the Lions 
share third place, each with six 
points, four ahead of last-place 
Edmonton. 
The Eskimos urrendered the 
10 points while playing against 
strong winds gusting to 35 miles 
an hour. 
DUNN DID IT 
They were behind 1.0 when 
kicker Fred Dunn went back 
into his own end zone five 
successive times within a six- 
minute span. Four times he was 
tackled after running around 
trying to use up time. He con- 
ceded a fifth time at 13:27 of the 
opening quarter, giving Calgary 
an 11.0 lead. 
He lost a total of 131 yards on 
safeties, accounting for Ed- 
monton's net offence of seven 
yards in the first half. 
Despite the safeties, Calgary 
had only a 14-7 lead until ]~tll 
Van Burkleo faked a punt deep 
in his own end zone, ran around 
left end, and scooted 89 yards 
for a touchdown• 
"No, I didn't call the play," 
Duncan said. "It was all Van 
Burkloo's-decision..." 
Larry Robinson got the other 
Calgary points, booting a 32-yar 
field goal, a convert and three 
Toronto, Montreal humbled in 
Labor Day setbacks in East 
Toronto Argonauts and Mont- 
real Alouettes will have to mend 
their errant ways if they hope to 
recover from Labor Day set- 
backs ia the Eastern Football 
Conference. 
The Argos, far and away the 
class of the East on paper, 
turned the ball over eight imes 
en route to a 30-17 loss to Ham- 
ilton Tiger-Cats while the Als 
were equally out of touch in 
their 40-17 drubbing by Ottawa 
Rough Riders. 
As a resdlt, Toronto with 10 
points, maintains its four-point 
league lead and Ottawa and 
Hamilton move into a second- 
place tie with the Als. 
Both the Als and Argos hope 
to gain a measure of revenge 
when the teams play return en- 
gagements next weekend, Ot- 
tawa going to Montreal Satur- 
day and Hamilton te Toronto 
Sunday. 
Toronto went into Hamilton 
solid favorites on the strength of 
rookie quarterback Jee Theis- 
mann's performance to date 
and an anemic Ticat offence. 
Hamilton's attack lived up to 
pre-game notices, but sputtered 
and sparked to put two touch- 
downs on the scoreboard. Theis- 
mann didn't, and the former 
Notre Dame ace contributed to
the Argo loss by tossing four 
passes into enemy hands. 
It wasn't all the young quart- 
erback's doing, however, as the 
vaunted Hamilton defence 
forced three-Toronto fumbles, 
two by usually-reliable Bill Sy- 
mona. 
The third, by Dave Cranmer 
running back the kickoff that 
followed Frank Quayle's go-a- 
head score for Hamilton, was 
snapped up by Ticat lineman Ed 
Chalupka on the 35 and he ran 
unmolested to score. 
Dave Fleming, on a 108-yard 
pass play from Joe Zuger early 
in the game, was the only other 
sign of Hamilton's offence. 
Tommy Joe Coffey contributed 
10 points on two field goals, a 
single and three converts while 
Zuger, who averaged S0.1 yards 
a kick, added two single points. 
Mel Profit and Dave Raimey, 
the latter on a four-yard return 
of an interception that led to 
Wally Gabler getting into the 
game to relieve Zuger, were the 
Toronto scorers. Ivan Mac- 
Millan added a convert and field 
goal with Zenon Andmsyshyn 
kicking two singles. 
In addition to interceptions 
and fumbles, the Toronto of- 
fence lost a third-down gamble 
with inches to go. 
Would up to 
$25,000 
make life 
brighter? 
Money builds up in your house. 
Every time you make a house payment. 
Every time property values go up. 
Your equity keeps growing. 
You can make that ec, ~ity work for 
you, with an Avon Homeowners Loan 
for $2,000 - -  $5,000- -  $10~000 - -  
ae much as $25,000. How much? 
Just estim ate how much your house is 
worth today, and subtract how much 
you still owe on it. The difference is 
your equ i ty - -  and your borrowing 
power. It's yours/ 
Get out from under your bills. 
Buy a second ca r - -  a boat - -  more 
education. Take a once-in-a-l ifetime 
vacation• You name it. 
Call  Avon Financial Services. 
You'l l  find out quickly how much 
cash you may get. And you'll get 
several payment erms to choose from. 
Call any one of the Avco offices 
near you. Today. 
Hamilton tried everything in 
the books to muster a sustained 
drive, even reverting to the old 
sleeper play that almost paid 
dividends--except for the alert- 
ness of Argo head coach Leo 
Cahill. 
Cahill spotted ex-Argo Bobby 
Taylor on his knees near the 
Hamilton bench when he sud- 
denly remembered Taylor had 
tried the same trick in 19~8. 
Cahill called for a substitution 
and since the Canadian Football 
League rulebeok says a sleeper 
play is illegal if either team 
sends in substitutes, Argos got 
caught with too many men on 
the field. But Cahill's ruse suc- 
ceeded since the illegal sub- 
stitution ruled out the com- 
pleted pass to Taylor deep in 
Argo territory. 
At Ottawa, Montreal coach 
Sam Etcheverry was so dis- 
heartened with the ineptness of
his defending national champi- 
ons that he promised something 
new for the Montreal engage- 
ment. 
"This time I'm going to put 
f~ue on the ball," ;aid the 
usually soft-sp)ken coach after 
watching his players fumble 
away the ball six times. Three 
Ottawa interceptions, returned 
for a total of 101 yards, also led 
to the Alouette downfall. 
While the Ottawa defence was 
sharp, it's offence was ham- 
trung behind quarterback 
~oed for the first time 
this::~ear and the for~ner N~:~ 
York Giant was booed by 
Lansdowne Stadium fans as he 
left the field in favor of Rick 
Cassatta. 
HELD SLIM 4LEAD 
The Riders were holding a 
slim lead at the time, but with 
Cassatta calling the plays they 
put the game out of reach 
mainly on the strength" of Gerry 
Organ's kicking. 
The 6-foot-2 flanker-kicker 
enjoyed his biggest "night as a 
Rider, scoring 21 points off a 
touchdown, three field goals, 
four converts and two singles to 
move into the EFC scoring lead 
with 45 points. 
The •defence accounted for 
two Ottawa touchdowns, by 
Wayne Tosh and John Kruspe, 
on pass interceptions covering 
6O and 32 yards respectively, 
while running back AI Pit- 
caithley went over from the 
two. Punter Marcel de Leeaw 
added two singles. 
Touchdowns by Terry Evan- 
shen and Brad Upshaw and Jus- 
tine Canale's field goal, convert 
and single produced the Mont- 
real points. 
Etcheverry suggested Can- 
ale's erratic kicking was the 
turning point when the big line- 
man missed'on two field goal 
efforts while the score was still 
close and "changed the whole 
complexion of the game." 
singles, one from 75 yards with 
the wind at his back. 
Larry Lawrence got the only 
Edmonton touchdown, on a 12- 
yard run in the second quartdr. 
Dunn added an 87-yard single. 
The ball changed hands 10 
times with Calgary intercepting 
twice and recovering four 
fumbles. Edmonton had two 
interceptions and recovered two 
of Calgary's three fumbles. 
LANCASTER HOT 
In Regina, before 21,485 fans, 
it.was a case of too much Ran 
Lancaster and erratic passing 
by three B.C. quarterbacks -- 
Rusty Ciar, lyon Moorhoad and 
Paul Brothers. 
Lancaster threw three touch. 
down passes, including a 13- 
yard strike to Nolan Bailey a t  
10:09 of the first quarter to 
erase a 3-0 deficit. The Lions, 
who have not won a game at 
Taylor Field since September, 
1965, were never in contention 
after Bailey's touchdown. They 
trailed 14-4 after the first 
quarter, 28-7 at the half and 35-7 
after three quarters. 
Lancaster also hit Bobby 
Thompson with a 14-yard touch- 
down pass and Alan Ford on a 
12-yard toss. 
Thompson added another 
touchdown on a 22-yard run and 
Silas McKinnie scored six 
points on a 72-yard romp. John 
Steele kicked all five converts. 
Jim Evenson got the only B.C. 
touchdown, on a five-yard run. 
Ken Phillips kicked two field 
goals, one from 18 yards, a 49- 
yard single and a convert• 
Lancaster, who completed 11 
of 19 passes for 208 yards, 
moved closer to two Canadian 
Football-League r cords now 
held by Sam Etcbeverry, coach 
of Montreal Alousttes. 
The Roughriders star has 
gained 25,319 yards passing, 263 
yards short of-Etcheverry's 
career total. Lancaster has 
completed 1,596 passes and is 34 
behind the record of 1,630. 
,~  AV ca  
~ ~  IF INANC~IAL ,  
 llsemv,cem 
: . . ,  
4617. Lake lse  Avenue " " " ":i~ 
• Phone 635:7107 ;,: :".. ' ,., ' ..... 
.:,'::. - , : . . , "  .,.. • . : '  
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FRAZlER 
MAY FIGHT 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Chances for an autumn world 
heavyweight boxing eham- 
.pionship fight here between 
Champion Joe. Frazier and 
George Chuvalo "of Toronto 
remained alive today. 
A spokesman ,for promoter 
Regis Levesque said both 
camps were still talking, but 
they appear~ to differ on price. 
", If the money issue can  be .  
• : settled, the fight would be he ld  
, in eitiier October or November 
• in  the 18,000-soat Montreal 
Forum, home of the National. 
Hockey League Montreal 
Canadians, he said. 
. Frazter and his manager 
.Yancev  Durham were here 
and.  his manager, ' I rv ing • 
Ungerman, were also on hand. -•  ,
~ :" ~'  L' The kpokosman said,Frazler ' 
• .Is asking, through Durham, for 
:.: ,$7e,OOO or,,t0 per  cent  o f  the  i~te;: 
• ,wh i le  : Chuvalo's eamp.ap-.,.. 
parently is seeking a f lat ' -  
MONTREAL  (CP)  - -  Mont- 
real riot police were called to 
quell a riot at Blue Bonnets 
Raceway Monday night when 
fans set fire to b~nches and 
wagering wickets and smashed 
windows after a low quinella 
payoff. 
The final two races on the 
nine-race program were can- 
celled and tonight's card was 
postponed until Wednesday 
night after the fracas in which 
three persons were arrested. 
The -~pectators reacted when 
the qt~nella in the seventh race 
was announced as$146.90 after 
Miss Bupers, a 48-1 longshot and 
Third Bout, a 30-1 pick, came 
home first and second. 
Miss Bupers paid mutual 
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~.. ; ~ EARTHQUAKE CYCLE , 
. Not since 1906 has the world e:q~erienced a series of eat'- 
thquakes .as violent as those of 1971. Unlike the five strong 
prices of $99.e0 andS22.60 while ..... = quakes of65 years ago -- which Included .the destructive San 
Third Bout paid ~.70. A "qui.. Francisco t remor ,  the1971 series has occurred mainly, butjnot 
nella, in  which bettoi'a must ,~ exclusively, in non-populated areas. . ~. . 
pick the. top two horses but do The severity of some of them, however, has led geologists o 
not have to pick' the order,• pouderthepossibilitythatahadearthquakecycleisjustgetting 
usually pays far more than the : under way. " . . . .  . ", • . 
Fortunately for human life, the great mass of the planet 
which is uninhabited does provide odds against a severe arth 
movement occurring :in a populous pot. Many explode har- 
mlossly in the oceans. But wit.h the frequency ofthe 1971 tremors ! I 
thoSe odds are diminishing. ! 
Geological observers are not alone in hoping the current I undergroand fireworks have already become history. Natural seiencel unlike the physical sciences, takes nothing for granted. 
price 15aid on both horses to- 
gather. 
About 60 benches were burned 
and thrown on the track and 
considerable damage was done 
to furnishing in the grandstand 
and club house. Water hoses 
were turned on the betting'ma- 
chines,' causing some short cir- 
cuits. 
One of the tracks electronic 
technicians aid the fans 
"smashed just about everything 
they could reach." 
"The worst thing was they 
seemed to be having fun." 
Forestry students to tour Sweden 
Seventeen third- and fo-urCh- 
year forestry students from 
the University of B.C. left 
Vancouver Tuesday for a 
three-week Scandinavian 
forestry tour. 
Purpose of the visit is to 
obtain first-hand information 
about forest research, 
education, management and 
industry in Denmark, Nor- 
way, Sweden and Finland. 
The tour is the first 
organized following a 
curriculum change in the 
Faculty of Forestry that went 
into effect this year. 
The students will write a 
report after they return Sept. 
21 and will receive credits for 
it towards their degree. 
Accompanying them are 
three recent forestry 
graduates from the UniVer- 
sity. 
The 20 students are con- 
tributing $8,000 to,yards the 
trip, the Office of the 
Secretat~y of State' is putting 
up $4,000 and the provincial 
government $2,000; 
• Prof. Oscar Sziklai of the 
Faculty of Forestry, who 
organized the tour and ac- 
companied the students, aid 
Scandinavia was selected 
because its forest [errain and 
species are similar to B.C.'s. 
Future tours will probably 
be to the pine forests of south- 
eastern United States 
bob and anne 
buy their first home 
Nature has a well-developed knack for acting up when least 
expected.. 
• ; ITISWRI'IVrEN: NEVERMORE 
. The handwriting on the wall is full of ornamental flourishes, 
but the cursive'Spencerian script is clearly legible. It says, 
,'Penmanship is a dying ar t . "  :.' : ' . 
A.NN. Palmer, fouoderof the Palmer Method, died in 1927. 
Hissuccessor, William C. Heniling, marked his 100th birthday 
the othe'r day by sigrting his name ~vith a ballpoint pen for the 
first time -- a ceremony that had all the earmarks of a final 
indignity. • • 
• Good riddance to ink~'el~ and the pigtails that once were 
dipped into them; good riddance to endless ovals and push-pull 
exercises. Without hem the average American handwriting is 
no worse than it was with them. 
Although it wouldn't be difficult ~ get into an argument on 
that., 
WCB cLAiMs::i!,!ii! " 
." ..:! '4" !.: :."/.i: ,, "' /': 
ADVISORY,SERVicE". / 
• :'-: .. : . / "  ' i - : ' : '  
#" " " : " ' " , : i  ' 
Leonard M. McLeannan of" VancouVer, 'Director of 
Claims Advisory Service el the Workmen's Com. 
pensation Board will be available for consultation 
Wednesday, September 15, at the WCB Terrace Area 
Office, 3237 A Kalum Street. 
No family yet. But maybe. Someday. How big a house to buy 
today -- for tomorrow? How much is a realistic down payment? 
[3ob's salary is modest. But his ambitions are high. Anne works 
Ioo. How much can they afford to pay each month? 
Can they get a first mortgage? And how big should it be? What 
if they need a second mortgage? 
At your local credit union we have the answers to all those 
questions and some that Bob and Anne havent even thought 
upyet 
Not only will we answer their questions, we'll arrange a first or 
. second mortgage for them at one of the best interest rates in town• 
If you need a mortgage drop in to your local credit union. You 
won't regret it. We lend a helping hand. 
CR[glTUNIDN 
Workmen and employers in the area who require . 
advice on claims mailers are invited "to contact Mr. 
McLennan eitller by telephone at 635-6536 or by visiting 
the offi(~e between the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 
Wednesday, September 15. 
=ORKmen's 
comPensaTion 
0 ~  DI~ OF  BRITISH ~, .~u I~=.~ corn m Bla 
Ter race  Area Off ice 
3237A Ka lum Street 
~ ~ J ~ffm'la~h~e~ ~5-6536 
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In Western Canada,• Nabob outsells al l  
other ground coffees combined. That's ' 
because Nabob always delivers real 
~:/~.O.ffeevalue.And qual i tythat  never 
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. . .  To stay in the game or drop out . . ,  to take 
• advantage of the educational opportunities offered 
you and make a future for yourself.., or loin tbe 
minority of "goof-offs" and end up with nothing. 
• The backbone of any great nation is education, and 
"~,~ ~ D ~ { : ~ 5 ~ . :  ~.~.~e~..~..~i.~::.'$ ..'{~ . .~::~.i.i.}:.:: 
we are a great nation. Ils future depends on you, . ~", "~'~",..~,:e~,,..~,.~,~,~.,. ..~"~~,,,~,: .,:,~:** ::~ 
the uth, ,o keep it great. How can you do that  " ' ~ ~  
-'-~ona'~%igh" or a police record ..,;*""~you ... ca~t! " ...... ':~ ........ ""~ ' > '  ''> ~ ~' ' : ~k' 
J 
the one;to make •the ult ate choic . . . so  make it 
the right oae. Education pluskn0wledge equals ~ 
success for you and your country. Think about it - : - .-i 
before you make your next move. 
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REPEATER GUN BLACK-BOARD SET " ~ 
~'7-~"  I~ V~, Infants Pre-School .~ , \ 
Wooden ~ ~ 
, pull toy ) . . . . .  
ROCKER-RINGS GAME Only , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
• 
Turtle Style : : 
Money Bank  ~ii~i.. 
• . . . . .  " ' ; :~  . ,~  :ii:~::~!<:~.i:i;:;:~.. ........  
Telephone ~ ': 
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EDUCATIONAL SHAPES ~ '~  "~ I 
~ >o I ~ ' , . N 
~' ~ A. HOT WHEELS.SUPER CHARGER SET 
'~ ; i . . . . . . .  :~'i~: ~ : .,:: ~ ~ >< B. HOT WHEELS ROD.RUNNER RACE SET 
PUNCH 0 MATCHING 
ii!ii~::!~ .... C. HOT WHEELS DUAL LANE RACE SET 
: D. HOTWHEELS DGUBLEDARE RACE SET 
BOWLING GAME SET 
• $ 
::i:7i!:i!~%!i~, 
7 
PRINTING SET 
' EMBROIDERY SET 
t . . . . . .  L~ ,~{~i.:~ ~ ~ 
PAINT & PRINTING SET 
JOHNNY 
LIGHTNING : 
I Ricochet Raceway 
A. The super Johnny Lightning 
raceway track, complete with its 
own racing car, beats them all. 
And it's a great way to start a set. 
JOHNNY LIGHTNING ~o~ B 
~Fl~ Triple Loop Raceway Z 
' • B. Everything you need foi' the 'most exciting, set . 1 ~  
on the block; Includes 3 .loops, 12 foot track. 
• ' launchers; c()uplers, and racing cdr. Now priced 
' .... .to put.yOuahead of the action. , ' , -  
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REDI-FLITE PLANE 
SPACEMEM 
PAINT & CRAYOH SETS 
DOLL IN BAG 
CHINESE CHECKERS 
I¸ll'¸  
: TE~C]~-HERALD ,' TERRACE, B.C. 
'1 
MODEL CAR SETS CARPENTER KIT 
BAGS'(I . . . . . . . . . . .  if FUN GAMES 
CAKE & BAKE SET 
i 
From Fisher Price 
The all new 
ACTION GARAGE 
with gear driver elevation 
On,,l 6'88 
I I l --'JI 
¢/ \ I  
The latest toy for the Toddler 
D0¥'S TOOL 
KITS 
THE DUNE 
BUGGY CAR 
--i~ :OLOI  
" I ' ' ° '  388 PLAY-R INGS GAMES This is the complete set . ~ ~  you have to see it to believe it i ~ ~  om 
18,77 ~.~,~.~-~, !!' .;-'.~ ~-. 
THE ~ 
~. BEAUTIFUL ~ dAVE RiOK 
WEAVING LOOM SET IF =  -ff I l by Ideal Toy 
~ ,;. :].~ # Only~ 
Onl 
SLATE BOARD SET, . !~i:i:i:;'::':'i!i~i,i~!~'i ':~[~ ... . 
~!~!!:i :~ :TODDLER THIMBELIHA i~!i~:,:! 
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Public 
urged 
The public is encouraged to
attend the Salvation Army 
church on Greig Avenue this 
Saturday night and meet 
visiting SA Colonel Alfred 
Simester. 
The Colonel is the third in 
command of the Army 
organization. He is in charge of 
appointing positions in the 
Field, a major sector of the 
Army's work. 
Another prime objective of 
the Saturday night get-together 
will be the dedication services 
of a new pulpit carpet. The 
installation of the carpet will be 
followed by ~he presentation f 
a silver star to the mother of 
newly formed SA officer, 
Luietenant Tom Harris. Mr. 
Harris, serving in Drumheller, 
is a native of Terrace and since 
he cannot be on hand for the 
local ceremonies, his mother is 
expected to accept he award. 
The carpet dedication will be 
installed in honour of Mrs. 
Alatheh Cox's father, who was a 
great friend of the SA founder, 
William Booth of England. The 
Cox's have resided in Terrace 
for many years. 
Also accompanying Colonel 
Simester will be Division Of- 
ricer in charge of Northern B.C. 
Major W. Carey, of Prince 
Rupert. 
Anyone interested persons 
are encouraged to attend the 
open affair, planned to begin at 
7:30 pm. 
At the meeting, local 
residents will get the chance to 
speak with Terrace's regular 
faces but newly promoted 
Auxilary Captains, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Young. 
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Within the next few weeks, communities in thn vast area. procecded withnut delay as i f  it .covered with forest and un . . . . .  '~ ..~] : : : "  .: . . . .  " . ,M~.~. '  '~$/~_,./';:: " - - - i "   r'~,"/ i '  " "  
on water  ,r,,, the Salvation Army will inaugurate a comprehensive 
alcoholic treatment and 
rehabilitation program to serve 
the needs of central and 
northern British Columbia. 
Major William R. Leslie, 
director of the Army's Services 
for Alcoholics in this region, 
says the new development will 
be patterned after the Army's 
successful and highly respected 
Miracle Valley Rehabilitation 
Centre near Mission City, B.C. 
The new project is located on 
a 123-acre site on the Kispiox 
River, l0 miles north of 
Hazelton• An old home, built 
with logs came with the 
property when it was puPchased 
late last year, and a handful of 
men have given of their time 
and skill in constructing the 
first new lodge, which will be 
opened this fall. 
Major Leslie, who is founder 
of the Harbour Light Centre in 
Vancouver and the Miracle 
Valley complex, says the 
program will employ the 
"whole-man" treatment 
concept: physical, mental and 
spiritual. The project is 
appropriately named, "Miracle 
Valley Ranch." 
Initially, the Program will be 
limited to 30 men, but Major 
Leslie says that every effort 
possible will be made to provide 
additional facilities. He 
envisages a complex of 
buildings on the acreage and 
looks to the possibility of a 
rehabilitation and family 
treatment centre--in meeting 
the critical social needs of the 
Fair success 
at the fair 
Terrace's fall fair was a large 
success, according to Ted 
Hidber of the Kitsumkalum 
Farmer's Institute. 
The fair, held at Clarence 
Michiel School last weekend, 
hosted some 366 entries in the 
three categories. 
The grand aggregate winner 
was Mr. B. Perry from 
Woodcock. Mr. Perry has also 
won the grand aggregate award 
for the Woodcock Fall Fair for 
the past five years, and the 
Trophy donated by the Terrace 
Co-operative Association will 
grace ~s display . c.ase..for " .0~e 
year. 
A crew of men moved onto the 
site at Kispiox late last fail, and, 
with amazing ingenuity, 
working long hours, they 
thawed the frozen ground, 
tented the area with 
polyethelene and poured the 
foundation for a full basement. 
With no building fund, con-" 
tractor or building supplies, the 
project appeared fool-hardy. 
But, with the prayers and 
financial support of many 
friends of the Harbour Light 
ministry, and the generosity of 
a h0s~ of building supply 
manufacturers, the work ha-~ 
• hadbeena fully-backed project. 
The challenge of Miracle 
Valley Ranch is history 
repeatk]g itself as far as Major 
Leslie ~s concerned. 
In D62, he purchased 160 
acres of dense bushiand nor- 
thest of Mission City, as a place 
of rogue and treatment for the 
chronic alcoholics on Van- 
couver's kid road. 
dergrowth• 
The start was made one  
morning by Major Leslie and a 
vancouver Harbour Light, who 
were armed with two machetes 
and an axe. 
Today, eight years after it 
was officially opened, Miracle 
Valley is a large, modern 
community which can ac- 
eomodate up to 250 men. The 
As Major Leslie recalls it, it -buildings alone are reckoned to 
was a total act of faith. There have a value in excess ot one 
were no funds for such a million dollars. It is the 
project, no contractor or ar- showpiece of alcoholic 
chiteet no income, no staff - rehabilitation - known and 
just 160 acres of land - and that respected throughout the world. 
Newly appointed Auxilary Captains of the 
Salvation Army. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Young, pose 
for Herald photographers. The couple first came 
as District Envoys Io the Terrace area in March 
1969. A few months later they were appointed 
Territory Envoys, meaning they could be 
transferred at any time. Although the new 
Captains have had no word about ransfers from 
this area, it is common consequence that such 
action follows a promotion. The work ac- 
complished by the Young couple here in Terrace 
stands high above all past efforts to develop the 
Salvation Army. If any transfers come about, 
the hole left by the Youngs will be an enormous 
one to fill. 
Operation Sam coming 
OperatiQn SAM is slowly 
making its way to the Terrace 
area and the district council is 
getting prepared. 
Word from the operation's 
promoters was heard at 
Monday nigh.'s council meeting 
in Terrace. The operation is 
simply part of a recycling 
program designed to re-use 
broken-down car wrecks in the 
manufacture of new cars. 
Operation SAM is covering 
communities across the 
operation's pace'is low enough 
as not to service this area until 
sometime next year, the 
proposal should be referred to 
the Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district. 
"In this way, " said Mayor 
Vic Jolliffe, "car wrecks spread 
across the Thornhill- coun- 
tryside could be included in the 
funds for *.he program•" - 
He said that at present Ume 
All cars" in the clean-up 
project would have to be 
collected by the district or body 
respons ib le ,  operat ion  
spokesmen said. After car 
engines are removed, the 
operation's crushing machine 
can take over. 
SAM reportedly can make a 
mole-hill out of any mountain of
cars. 
The proposal in recom- 
ear wrecks are being towed out mendation form was handed 
province and is collecting cubes to the municipal dump that over to the Technical Planning 
of crushed,ear wrecks.for.tater :space the:e, ;is ;limited. ~ All. Committee of the regional ~' 
September 1971- Mr;-E.W. : 
McKernan, Manager of Alean's 
columbia, said in a prepared . . . . . . .  
0NSTRUOTI0N LTD statement released in Kitimat OlSSlIR -  today: "Over the past two ' . ~, a 
weeks there have been a "Planners & Builders el Quality Homes" 
number of articles appearing in, Phone Mr  A. Schwaiger  635-$220 
the press and over radio a.d a MoO0 nlil I 
television outlets concerning OW Subdivision n Roa 
the possible ffects that would, , . . . .  
occur to certain rivers with; P resent ly  under  const ruct ion  
regard to- wildlife- community; 
water supplies, etc., in the area Approx. 1,200 sq. feet, 3 bedrooms,..carport, full basement, : 
of the Nechako Reservoir CMHC mortgage at 0¥4 percent- $176.76 monfllly. Full price 
should Alcan decide to expand $26,500 - $2,000 down may handlel 
it's Kemano power generating Occupancy by November 1. 
station." ) 
"In order to allay any suehl Buy D i rec t ly  F rom Bu i lder  and Save! 
concerns, and to put this whole ~ 
matter in its proper 
perspective, it .seems ~ / ~ U ~ I  I l l  appropriate at this time to 
outline Alcan's foreseeable 
thisintentmatter."and policywith regard to The Thornh i l l  t,;o" rnpany 
"First there is not now, and F~EAL ESTAF[ ANF) INS( ]i~Al'q(-I ' 
there never has been, anyplan Ir , I ,  
to raise the presently licensed 
operating levels of the Nechako 
Reservoir. 
~ I I I '  
"In brief, I can say that the I I  I 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
at the present time has no 
intention of increasing the • :i;~ 
installed capacity of the 
, '~ '  r~.  • . . .~ . ,  : , : - : '~ ,  , 
Kemano generating station for ~ . . =,. ~:;:.:;:.,;,t:~'.:::: i:~ ,~,i~~,~.. ~ ...... 
aluminum production. 
"In fact an appreciable 
increase to Alcan's Kitimat 
smelting capacity would not 
require xpansion ofthe present 
installed capacity of the 
Kemano Powerhouse. Large Home Lots of Room 
"However, in view of the 1360sq. ft. plusfullbsmt.,4932GairAve.,31argebdmns, on 
studies being carried on by main,extrabathroom inbsmt & playroom, finished attached 
Government, Alcan was garage, enclosed patio at rear, Close to school, ideal for large 
requested to prepare a family, priced reduced to $24,500. 
submission outlining in broad 
general terms what would be 4741 McConnell Ave., Brand New nearing completion, 3 
involved in expanding the bdmns, fireplace, wall to wall living room dining room & 3 
Kemano Power Development. bedrooms, finished laundry room in bsmt, this home i s  
"This study was given to quality construction with all the extras for comfortable 
Government earlier this year." living. 
When you :~/)'~, 
don't know who ~:':='~" ~ : '~ 
to turn to .. . ~ I 
TURH TO US WITH 
4709 Loen Ave.  
CONFIDEHCE Revenue plus. 3 bed¢oem house'on pavement just % block 
from school and a short ~/all~ from .~own. 2 bedroom self. 
/ 
trophy for flowers went to Mrs. 
Mantel of Terrace with 
honorable mention going to 
Mrs. Grace Richards of Lakelse 
Lake, Mrs. Weismiller of 
Terrace, B. Perry of Woodcock 
and H. Hogarth of Terrace. 
The door prize, which 
amounted to sacks of potatoes 
and vegetables was won by 
Claudia MeLeod of Cedarvale. 
The pie eating contest was 
won by Manfred Beirer of 
Terrace, and for eating the 
most pie, he was awarded a 
portable radio. 
The fair w a, s .officially opened., 
to the l)a~lic ak 1:'15' p.m. by" 
MLA for. Skeena, Dudley Little. 
Honorable mention in the 
grand aggregate category goes 
to D. Bruggeman, Mrs. Mantel, 
Mrs. DeJong and Mrs. 
Weismiller, all of Terrace. 
The Kitsumkalum Farmers 
Institute trophy for Fruits and 
vegetables was won by D. 
Bruggeman, with honorable 
mention going to B. Perry of 
Woodcock, Mrs. DeJong from 
Green Acres farm in Terrace, 
D. Boychuck and J. Brouwer, of 
Terrace. 
The Central Flower Shop 
Toyota  
is tota l led 
A 1971 model Toyota sedan 
was completely totalled Friday 
on a piece of Highway 16, about 
30 miles west of here. 
Driver Monika Bose, from 
Prince Rupert,duckily escaped 
, injury. She was ~he'ears sole 
occupant. 
RCMP say Bose, while atte- 
rRpting to pass a trailer-pulling 
vehicle, ran in to a heavy patch 
of water on the road and lost 
control Her car then reportedly 
veered-off the road and into the 
adjacent ditch. Though the 
• vehicle ~'olled and later was 
estimated a total write-off, the 
driver escaped injury. 
At 5:00 p.m. most of the 
donated exhibits were auc- 
tioned bff by Lionel Sears. 
The only disappointing part of 
the fair was the poor attendance 
at the dance at 9:00 Saturday 
evening. At 11:00 p.m. the rest 
of the exhibitis were auctioned 
off. The feature of the 11 o'clock 
auction was a showcase full of 
vegetables, fruits and eggs. 
The judges at the fair were 
District Agriculturalist Roman 
Hrytsak of Smithers, J. Glenn of 
Terrace, E. Klukas of Terrace, 
Mrs. Gwen Ellis of Telkwa, 
Mrs. Vesta Douglas of Terrace, 
F. Chastney of Terrace and 
Miss Taylor, the new home 
economics teacher at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School. 
The Fall Fair committee of 
the Kitsumkalum, Farmers 
Institute feel that the fair was a 
great sl~cess and are planning 
a bigger and'better fair for next 
year• 
~ccording to Ted Hidber of 
the Institute , the prime reason 
for having the fair is to make 
the people of the Pacific Nor- 
thwest aware of the fruits and 
vegetables grown in this area. 
All proceeds from the fair will 
go to the Terrace Arena Fund. 
The fair was sponsored jointly 
by the Kitsumkalum Farmers 
Institute and the Terrace 
Woemen's Institute. 
School D is t r ic t  No. 88 (Skeena-Cassiar) 
Department Of Continuing Education 
(Former ly  Adu l t  Educat ion)  
Instructors Wanted For 
ENGLISH FOR NEW CANADIANS 
A day time instructor is required for this course who would 
bo willinq to do some teaching in the evenipg. 
ACADEMIC  SUBJECTS 
VOCATIONAL SUBJ ECTS 
Business Management, Bookkeeping, and any ether 
voCatioflal course that could be off.red in 1he evening. 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
Hobby Courses 
.•Craft Courses .. " ' .:' " :' 
Courses dealing With the ads 
_ ~ : ::i~.! -.; 
GENERAL INTEREST . . . .  
Foreign Languages " .~  ,./,~:7 ";~: 
. Economica 
; Law' 
: Wriling 
Any other generalinteresf coIJ 
~the public; . -(:,;~::~i.:~i.'.,,i,.')~ ".:: 
;' t.ourees will commence :i~,i/{ •, :~  . !L !::/: :/• 
~ iFORiFURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:  
trahsp'6rtba:ckt0"thc~'faeti~ry. councillors agreed that district The c°mmittee will n°w ] ~ M 0  KAYs ! 
• Terrace council decided Operation SAM could ease up decide how the matter will be C 
Monday, night that since the, the situation here. dealt with, if at all. ~- -U[  FUNERAL I  
Stock car oct, on H?,ME 4 I 
Fagen takes 100 lappe /agil  Phone -244 I 
. . . . .  r Terrace, B.C. 
Lengthy time trials delayed Winnings this week were well of their fav°urite spectat°r I ~  i 
racing competitionsSunday and distributed and not dominaled sport. • 
Monday as local .stock car by one particular driver, as in Last weekend's cancelled il ro l l  ~ ,  S~rving 
drivers tested their nerve on the past events, doubleheader in Prince George | ~ B I I F ~  Kit imal I
muddy Terrace Speedway Though no confirmed reports is to be reslated sometime this 
about further racing action month. For further details fans 
A turnout of sunshine coupled have come in, it is suspected are urged to contact a member 
with a turn-out of many race that the odd exhibition activity of the North West Stock Car 
fans kindled e:,.c!ting corn- will give local fans extra tastes Association, Terrace. 
petitions and made the 
doubleheader a success, reports 
say. 
Highlight of the two-day af- 
fair came when Reae Fagan 
driving car number 48 built-up 
enough points to win the Millers 
"100," a 100 lap race split into 
two 50 lap sessions each day. 
Garry Kerr in car number 8 
came a close second behind 
Fagan's time, while car number 
66 (driver currently unknown) 
took third spot. 
In one of the last official races 
of the scheduled season, 
everything seemed to go  
smoothly. 
Terrace top driver Sonny 
Bier~eau experienced some 
mechanical problems with his 
super stock 1957 Chevy but 
managed to pilot another 
vehicle, number 48, to beat 
Chuck Byrd in the afternoon's 
special Chal!enge race. The 
same car managed to record 
the days fastest time of 22.1 
seconds as driven by Rene 
Fagan. 
In' Sunday's action the B- 
trophycup was taken by driver 
Rick McCarron, sponsoured by 
Thornhill Electric and Plum- 
bing. 
In further action the following 
winnings resulted: 
A-trophy Bill Miles by Ar- 
nolds Shell Service of Prince 
Rupert; B-heat; Terry Francis 
by self-sponsorship; A-heat; 
Rene Fagan by Fagan'a 
Trucking; 
• 'Monday's action showed the 
following race results: 
• B-trophy Don Furnseth ,by 
King Size Logging and Phil 
Parker Mobile Contracting; A- 
trophy;' Marty Cox by Muneon 
Equipment; B-heat; Garry 
Kerr by Dave's Plumbing and 
Heating; A-heat; Chuck Byrd 
by Skesna Service and Skesna 
. Hotel, , :' ' ' 
::! I n  the Mechanics Race,  
Wayne Waeyleski sponsored by ( 
Skesea Service and Skesna 
".:'r~Ho~|'tm~k ~h@ nt~,L~_.. ::',. . : 
ATTENTION (01| a i r  
HOLDERS 
: :  !i INVITATION ...... 
':.']:'"":.':::. ~i(:';" FROM YOUR LocALCREDIT  MANAGER 
::: ....... TO BAGK TOSCH00L SHOPPERS: 
YOU COULD HAVE ALL YOUR CREDIT PURCHASES 
FREE ,, ' ~~' 'm~ ~  rA l~ "" M°91tbly|nv°'c° I  6.98 il' 
/ I 
During Sept. 2 to Sept. 11th L_~nd°r ~ ]  
CREDIT CARD HOLDERS NEW ACCOUNTS ELIGIBLE 
one Woolworth Credit Card All new accounts opened~dur- 
Holder will have his or her put- !ng this period will be eligible. 
chases paid In full for the period See or telephone your local 
of Sept. 2nd ;to, 1 I th .  Just fill Woolwodh Credit Manager today. 
in a special ballot with each He can help you take advantage 
purchase, o~ the school Opening Values. 
- L TiME MAKE OUT A BA LOTEACH YOU CREDIT SHOP 
cmtained basement suite makes this unit pay its own way. 
r or appointment to view contact our sales staff to-day. Full 
price S22,500.00 
Mobi le  Home 
1968 model 12' x 60' Imperial, 3 bedrooms, immaculate 
condition. Price reduced to $8,000.00. Your inquiries are 
invited. 
Country seclusion in town, comfortable 3 bdmn bsmt home in 
nicely treed setting, 19 acres with creek as north• boundary, 
Full price $S0,000.00 with terms 
Building lot in Tbornhill on Krumm Rd. 7S' x 200' excavation 
for bsmt & on water system. 
Industrial opportunity. S0' x 100' shop conveniently located 
on Greig Ave., full concrete floor with drainage, large truck 
doors at both ends, 1 block off Hwy 16 
All the conveniences plus prestige living. Imagine yourself in 
the comfort of this fonr bedroom luxury home. Everything 
needed for comfort and convenience within 1600 square feet 
of living area. Large '%" shaped living, dlningarea with a 
few steps from a well appointed kitchen complete with' 
dinette, For the growing family this home fea.tures a large 
family room complete with ~/2 bathroom. Full basement for 
the hondymans Workshop. This home must.be seen to be truly 
appreciated. Orive by 3434 Bruce Street and thencall our. 
sales staff for an •appointment to view. " ., 
2 yr. old home on large fat near Thornhill Golf Course. Over 
1200 Sq. Ft. with 3 bdrms & full basement. Owner leaving 
town & anxious to sell, Asking $24,000 and will carry 1st. 
mortgage, consider selling for less for cash. Arraoge your 
own mortgage & fry your offer. 
Investment  Nugget $$4t000.00 1 , 
Large tract (2Ve Ac.) with 200' frontage On .l(alum St.i~ 
Producing revenue now with brilliant future In area opposite 
new arena site . . . .  • " 
• , " . "  • " . i : .  i '~ ,  ., , :  "'/ " 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE AB()vE ~ .PROPER- 
• xonTqwdelrEnt~ •A~lt)~oARIB( ion 
.- ,: : " - ' .  
• • _ l ~ 
• , .  C 
• i * p 
t 
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TERRACE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O.  Box 399 
Phone 635.6357 
National Advertising 
Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives-Ltd. : 
:stern Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
~er of: 
B.C. Division of lhe 
Canadian Weel~ly NeWSl~pers 
ciation 
and 
Ver!fie d Circu!ation 
"Classified Rates 
~j, cents a "word (Minimum 20 
;). Display classified $1.25 an 
• Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
rly in 
"Iv by mail $1g in Canada 
$12 outside Canada 
~orized as second class mail by 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
payment of postage in cash. 
• Coming  Events  
L Tea Bazaar and dance to be 
i Saturday, Oct. 16, 1971 at 
Itas Hall. (C.IS.3) 
CWL will be holding a Rum. 
le Sale, September 23 from l0 
• to 2 p.m. Phone 635-6589 or 635. 
anytime or 635.5987 after five 
pickup service. (CT.21.3) 
. Marr iages  
, and Mrs. A.L. Fenrick of 
'race, B.C. are pleased to an. 
mee the forthcoming marriage of 
ir eldest daughte, r Brenda Marie 
~r. Fred O. Mur13'0n son of Mr. 
I Mrs. S. Munson of Terrace. (C- 
". and Mi's. Arle de Lange are 
.~ased to announce lhe marriage of 
.~ir daughter Martha to Mr. Dennis 
chael Haugland on Saturday, 
tober the ninth, nineteen hundred 
d seventy.one at seven o'clock. 
~ox,United Church, Terrace [C-18) 
. Mus ic ,  Ar t ,  Danc ing  
lusic Instruction: Enroll now for 
~usic instruction in" piano, organ, 
:cordian. Northern Music Rentals, 
;82 Lazelle Ave•, 635.3368. (CTF 
• .. Piano Lessons 
,es J..'" Kennedy ARCT B.C. 
istered music teacher has 
nings for lessons for the fall term 
13 L0en, ~35.5336 (P.18) 
Joan Spencer "" 
A.R.C.T., B.C.R.M.T.A. 
Teacher of Singing 
635.3382 
(C-22-3) 
3 - Personal  
'anted .. female companion. 36 x 24 
~36'preferable. Extra curricular 
:livifies. ~ Must bl~ able to play 
luffleboard. Apply Advertiser, 
0x 697, Terrace Herald. (P.18) 
reyou, sick ana tired Of being s;ck 
~d tired? Let Alcoh0!ic AnonymouS; 
.~lp. you. 
Meetings 
lanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
~eena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
~M. 
efface Family Group every Sat., 9 
.M. 
reakfast Meeting every Sunday |1 
.M. 
II meetings held in the old Library : 
uilding.at Kalum and LakeleeAve. 
For information Write Box S~4 
~race, B.C. or ~hone 635.2830 or 
5.3448. "" " /~L .  : . .  ' " 
- Bus iness  Persona l  
MOBILE STEAM CLEANING 
24•Hour Service 
- . , . ' / , . - /  .- 
PH. 635;S043 
(P -21)  
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
or service to refrigeratol's, 
eezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
all Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) 
or your Radio and T.V. Repai~;s, 
hone 635.3630 .'across from' the 
eglon. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
i dlvisiohof Fred's Retl'lgeratlon) 
:TF) . . . . . . .  
TONY'SMOBILE  HOME 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
F:Or 'Complete insfallstlon 
Service ~ " 
Blocking, & Hook.up all Services 
& "Porches & Skirtlng .. l 
Dismantellng CTF) 
Phone 6~5-7849 Terrace, B.C . '  
:WATER WELLS 
i: Call your locally oWned 
• company: " 
to serve you.belt0r, 
,:" ,A I Iwork guarante'ed, r ' "~ 
I CLEARWATER , 
14.  Bus iness  Per~;oq~! 
GENERAL ROOFING 
NO Job tOO big 
N0iob tOO small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROC FINe CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635.2724 
(C'rF) 
Jack and Jill Nursery School has 
openings for 3 and 4 year aids. For 
inquiries phone 635.5187 or 635.5529. 
(P.10) 
Good news for Terrace and Kitimat 
area. St. Michaels famous brand 
"nam~ ladies wear, as .Well as 
childrens and ~enswear, now 
available at the . Boutique 
Infernationale, 461(; Greig Ave., 
Terrace, next door to the Central 
Flower and Gift Shop. St. Mlchaels 
famous in London and Paris and in 
many centres of the world imported 
from Britain to  The Boutique 
In.ternatlonale ex(:lustvely n this 
area.Also coming for the fall season 
beautiful wools and lweeds imported 
direct from.Scotland. Come in and 
• see and compare this value.style and 
qualily. 
Boutique Inlernationale, 4616 
Greig Ave., Terrace. Next door to 
the Cenlral Flowers and Gift Shop. 
(CTP.T) 
ALLAN J. McCaLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
P hone635-7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C.. (CTF) 
~'E .~RACE EKCAVATING " 
iComplete septic system installed.II 
IBackhoe work bv the hour, ol 1 
I c°ntract" _i 
IFol; free estimates call 635-3065 
J(CTF) J¢ 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
choose from. 638-2188. (CTF) 
N~ake shopping a "Fun Thing" 
Visit a very interesting and 
~ifferent storewhere you will finc 
DLD FASHIONED PERSONAL 
ATTENTION 
For expert advice on 
HEALTH FOODS 
See Howard and Pegeen in 
TH E MAR KET PLACE 1 1 
.. " 4603 LazelleAve. 
P hone 635.7717 
(CTF) 
TVANDAPPLIANCE REPAIR 
for reliable service and, repair 
.. "~,C,9,n.~. ¢t~ I~o~'s .~T,V. ,and Appl once 
TEL EV!SIONa. ELECTRONIc "- 
SERVICING 
Phone 635-3715 anytime. (CTF) 
SLASHFIRES: A burning shame. 
(P-26) 
BERNINASEWING MACHINE~ 
Thompson Bernina now 
Iocafod in 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
Best selection, best values in town 
from $$9.95 up including free 
lessons• 
4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635.2552 (CTF) 
18 - Help Wanted  - Ma le  
PaPt-time work available Ave. 3 
hours I)ei" day, year round. Ideal for 
shift workers. Mo experience 
necessary. Reply-Advertiser, Box 
694, Terrace Herald, stating phone 
no. and address, etc. (CTF) 
19 - Held Wanted - Ma le  
& Female  
WATKINS QUALITY PRO'DUCTS 
First in Home Service 
We are looking for ambitious people, 
full or part4[me to service our 
customel's in Terrace area. 1~85 3 
rd. Ave. 107, Prlnce George, B.C. (C-  
15.3) 
Required • : , J 
PIANOACCOMPANIST I 
For- Baliet'Classes I 
(C 18 3)  I~hone '-3781 I 
20 - 'He lp  Wanted  
. Female  . . . . .  
Clerk-typist required, Immediately. 
Previous lumber office experience 
preferred. Phone S.~3~. Fur further 
Information -(C-19-3).. 
Experienced 5ecret.lry required. 
App ly  in own handwriting to  
Adver l  sef,,,-Box 687, : Terrace 
Herald. Terrace; B;C. (CTF) 
First Level Manager 
.. Oppor tun!ly 
National eatabl:ished CO 
• requires, woman' tO, .manag 
time'ladi6s, Good earhlngs; 1 
all COSTS, materlats, tray 
28 - Furn i ture  for Sale 
• 3 Bedroom grouping now avsiisble 
from Fred's, Included are 2 piece 
chesterfield, $ piece kitchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite; Priced 
from $497 or complete with 8600 
value consul color TV from $997. 
Contact Fred's  Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635. 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd',  
222 City Center, Kitimat, B.C; Phone 
632.3632. (CTF) 
For~,S.ale: Kenmore washer -spin 
dryer. G.Ood condition. Asking 
$85.00, Silvertone T.V. 19" GoOd 
condition $50.00 
Phone 635-7849 anytime. 
(C-13-3) 
! 
For Sale: 2 speed wlnger washer. 
Jumbo rollers, double wall tub. very 
good condition. $7S.O0. Phone 635- 
2748. (P -16)  
simpson Sears Damaged and ol'c~ 
stock Clearance Sale 
I only 4 hp Evinrude Outboard Motor 
1971 Model. reg, 8279.95 now only 
$249.95 
1 only 7V= hp Sears Outboard with 
'aux.,tank reg. $299.00 now only 
$279.95 
1 only 14 ft. Aluminum boat slightly 
damaged reg..$339.95 now only 
$289.95 
1 only Craftsman Router. reg. $89,95 
now only $69,95 
2 only ~/~ inch Craftsman Socket 5eta 
reg $39.9 ~; now only $31.99 
2 only Craftsman Sabre .Saws. reg. 
829.99 now only $21.99 
1 slightly damaged 54" box spring 
and mattress'510 coil reg. $109.95 
now only $79.85 
1 only Avacado Auto Washer, Lady 
Kenmore Model slightly damaged 
reg. $389.95 now only S369.95 
1 only 7 hp Rote.Tiller, reg. $229,95 
now $209.95 
1 only Silvertone FM and AM Stereo 
Console model reg. $399.95 now only 
$359.98 
Also just arrived for the hunters, e 
selection of Rifles and Shotguns now 
in stock. 
Special on Allstate batteries the 36 
month guarantee batteries as low ss 
$21,98 now on display. 
Shop Simpson Sears ,1550 Lakelse 
Avenue or Teleshop by calling 635. 
2218 
WHERE SAT ISFACT ION 
GUARANTEED OR MONEY 
REFUNDED 
(C-18-3) 
I 
19 eu. ft. Freezer. 18 mo. old. $120 
• Phone 635.3612 (P-19) 
29-  Mus ica l  Ins t ruments  
Musical Inslruments: Piano's for 
rent with option to purchase• Guitars 
• and amplifiers for sale or rent. 
.:: Norther..n Mpsjcal, Rentals, 4552 
i~Lazelle AVe., 635.3388. (CTF) 
Bicy les ,•  Metorcy les  
For Sale • 650 cc Triumph Trophy 
molorcycle- 1971 Price S1150. Phone 
635.5376 (CTF) 
33 - For  Sa le -  M isc .  
For Sale - Dog houses, 2' • 3' or 4 ft. 
long or made to order. Phone 635. 
6628 or 635-3867 (PT.18) 
Par Sale . 270 Caliber Brns. rifle 
Made inCzecheslovakia. Like new. 3' 
boxes of shells. $130.00. "Also 
reloading equipment exlra ~ PhoneS- 
5948. (P.19) 
F;or Sale - Registered trspline in' the 
Wedeene River area. Phone 635.5373 
• (P-20) 
For sale - Heavy duty 8 x 10 ft, ex- 
tension Iogglng bunks. Spring 
leaded stakes, $1,000 cash. Phone' 
635.7629 or see at 946 Paquette, 
Thornhlll. (C.21-3) 
For Sale - One 12" Radial Saw,. 
new condition. One lawn mower 1;10, 
one garden tiller,-one 303 rifle. 
Phone 635.3073 (P .18)  
For Sale . Pretest sidewalks, 
concrete patio blocks, different 
shapes and colors, quotes on laylng 
sidewalks. Phone~35.2~03 Uplands 
Nursery• (CTF) 
For Sale • Preflnlshed plyw0oO. 
Ideal for feature walls~ Phone 635- 
5798 (C-19) "" 
B/)~CKHOE FOR HI .RE  
Hour or Conlracl .'~ . 
. Reasonable 
PHONE ;~ 
635-3617,' , , . ' .  !•  
•,.'" 
For Rent, Indoor storage space' f~  
motorcycles, .campers; skldooso 
boats, plckups, etc~'Ph0no635.2603 
(CTF) " , . 
• 37 -. Pets  : ~ '  ; ' 
"For Sale:~Pony, gelding 5 yrs., half 
• reg is tered 'Arab.  Saddle e tc .  
available.-; Whet'offers? Phone 635. 
',5322.,(CTF.T':'• .:. . . . . . . .  ' 
expenses to cur Monagemen 
Tralining'Site. Write, Ladie~ Mana 
gement Division, Watkins Products, 
Inc., 2026 Wall Street, Vancouver, 6, 
B.C . " (C .19 .3) .  ; i "  , '  ' :  
;28. F Urniture :,f0r; Sa,le 
'Fo~ 'Sale: Woo~ 
desk. View at 461 
~kS~2. ,!,P-30)'~:~:! 
For' ;:i $ale i  "( ;• 
chesterfield;, I~ 
' d!nlng tabFe "en 
~moWn0. 'APt. 6 • 
~'Gerdena .'Aot~.; 
Management :Collie teglveaway to g0od hPme in 
Ladie~ Mane. !..the codntry, r ' Ph0ne;'~:IR~3:(STF) 
38 • Wanted. Misc. .... 
, Wanted; Utl i i~ ITallet., Phona .~15~ 
;gbie'.'l~l~estlil. 99?3. (ST F) . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
10'Ave.' Pb01ia 
,Wanled • Powor, genafato~:ebout 
• ~ '~  25010 wafts.'Phone 63~7073 01" write 
~dm, sultel- ,i'!O°x'f0", Te~ra¢e,'(PT-=0). ,. ; . ,;:', ' i•  . 
,,e,d • tab~., ' iWa~te d to i~uy good used f0r:n' ~r ;  le11~ Owners," 
K~lum.'$11ver ' fact F reds  Fdrn rural 635.3630 
ihe 638.2847., ;,I•(C;TF)' ', + ~ "~i  ~ i  ~ ' i r : 
~..'~...~...~, ~.... _,;,, . . . . .  . ...... -.;. ,. ~., ,. /., : ,:: ... 
id,~'-m~icb"}'i Ok'~ '; . . . .  J ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  " . . . . . .  r|,, ' 
our~furnlture' ~i i ~ :.,WantS, RUhel~gt ", :, 
oat f. i ,• glel|  Or aluminum i ' 
I "  ' ' L " I ' Phone61S*llYl" ,1 .  '"J 
rent ing plan. ,~Ve ,ren , complete 
hoUSehOld furniture Includlno TV, 
wil~ 0pllon~t0 buy.i Freds.Furnlture 
4434 Lakelse AVe. 635.3630. (CT.F). 
39 - Boats  & Eng ines  
12' Cedar Cenoe for Sale S~. 7M~ 
Muller St. 
(STF) 
For Sale: River boat. 20 tt, long. 
Also trailer. Phone 635-6429.~(P.19) 
For Sale: 14 ft. Aluminlum b'oat. 
Brand new. Asking $350. Phone 635- 
2321. (STF) 
I 
PRICED TOMOVE I 
15' Glasspar boat, motor and I 
trailer with' waterproof cover.  | 
Completely equipped. A l l  In very i 
good shape.'May be seen at Co-up J 
Boat Shop or phone DORREEN 1- | 
Z (P -19)  " l  
43 - Rooms for Rent 
For Rent. Room for 1 Keel Kat. 
Phone 635.4294 (STF) 
OSBORNE ,GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable rooms In quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone "635-2171. {CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms anU furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 CTF) 
Hillside Lodge 
4450 Li.ttle Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping units, 
centrally located, full furnished. 
Reasonable rates by week or month. 
Non.drinkers only. Phone 635,~11 
(CTF) 
• KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scott 
Ave. Terrace. Swimmlng po.ol for 
tenants.'Phone 635.5224. (CTF) 
Room for rent : in family home, no 
cooking facilities. 840 per month. 
Phone 635.2321 (CTF)" 
-THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottlefilllng 1 ~' 
Pa~:lfic 66 Gas bhd OII 
Highways 16 East (t~TF 
' GATEWAY MOTEL ! 
REDUCED RATES ! 
Monthly. weekly J 
One and two bedroom suitesJ 
Phone 635.5405 | 
CTF ' _ I 
44 - Room & Board  
Room and Board available in town 
for gentleman. Phone 635.5572 (P.19)  
Room and Board for single working 
,girl. Phone 635-3397 (STF) .. . 
47.  Homes  fo r  Rent  
Par Rent • small 2.bedroom home, 
completely redecorated kitchen and 
one bedroom furnished. 4522 
Haugland. Phone 635.$7~0 (P-19) 
"For Rent - 2 bedroom furnished 
home and'one.bedroom furnished 
home. Phone ~5-M)32 between 1 
p.m. and 5 p.m. Friday• (P.18) 
For Rent - 1 bedroom furnished 
duplex at 968 Mountalnvlew Blvd. in 
Thornhill. 'Apply at ;1702 Tuck St. 
(C-19-3) 
For Rent - Cabin close to the school. 
Keno Motel. Phone 635.6315 (P-20) 
For Rent . 3 bedroom row houses 
with basement. Refrigerators and 
stoves, some with washers and 
dryers. Electric heat. Close to 
downtown and schools. Playground 
for children. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Rebe Phillips, 
Cedergrove Gardens, 4529 Straume, 
"Ste: 125, Phone 635.3788 (CTF) 
For Rent • house in Rosswood. 
Basement liveable, upstairs 
roughed inonly. For further Phone 
~15.4294 (STF) 
Furnished CabJns week y and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Pho.m 
&35.2258. (CTF.3) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 BEDROOM DELUXE 
TOWNHOUSES 
designed for family Ilvlr~g. 
Carpeting, CarPort 
end Full basement. 
For Appointment to 
view Ph. 635•7320 
(CTF) 
For  ,Rent ,C'3. bedroom • house tn 
Terrace; Phone Kinmat 652•7507 (P. 
17) •- , .  . . . .  . 
For Rent .'Available Oct. i, Nice 
clean 2 hedroom qnlt for small 
family, Unfurnished. No- pets 
allowed. In Thornhlll a.rea. Phone 
635.6668 after4 p~m. (P.22) : 
~8' : :  Su i tes  fo r  Rent  
/ 
For Rent =~ ,'2 bedroom basement 
suite, 'for steadyworker,  parl;ly 
tui:nished or'unfurnished, seperate 
entrance end meter. 'Ready for 
Immedlateoccopanc,/. Phone from 
8a,m. to;1 p~m. or after 6 p.m. 635: 
~35 
," For, Rent *'2 bedroom .suite::~ •stove 
and  trig, t028 River Dr. Ph~e 635~ 
(C  " )  9 ) ' L " " ' " : ~ . . . . .  
~For :,'l~ent':, .:'. 2 i  b~droom suite 
unfm;nlsbed. Krumm Rd, No, 1, Lot 
B. Phone 635.7415 from' 9 a,m. • 5 
~p.m, Or 635.7452 from 6 p,m,. 9 p.m. 
49 - Homes  Tot . sa le  
. I=0r.Sale;.4be(iroom h o~e,w th full 
basemeht; :2 bedrooms'located In 
basement ~l th  bkthroom taclllfles. 
Sltuetsd on ~ ~re  lot, serviced wlth 
,,lowr~ Water:and sewer.:lncludes red 
• br ick~ fltepla¢0~ ond'.:eleclrlc; heat .... 
~ Seperate 1.Car garage.. Full price 
,$14,000 Phone~635.6801 (CTF)-, ,,. 
F0~'Saie": i~ fira fe~s,i;bd re0m. h'odse. 
'. schools; :~ ml~i~iCt~'~t~"d*6~i~'~, 
Terms can be errehged. Phone 635. 
'7337 (CTF) !: ":;~,":'~-.!-';'.':~ ~" '!'~ ':~'ii ~',~';'" "':
49 - Homes for Sale 
For 581e • or rent with option. 3 
bedroom house off Queensway. On 
75x 2003ot. Phone6~.~lSorcall at 
1S03 Maple st. (P -22)  
For Sale • Three bedroom home on 
bench. Two years old, full basement 
end carport. Electric heat, 
fireplace, VLA approved. Near 
Vocational School over one acre of 
land. Price I;26,500 Phone 635-50|7 
after 6 p .m.  (P-16} 
S bedroom home, view lot, quiet 
location, close to downtown, 
Electric heat, finished recreation 
room In full basement. Two 
fireplaces, view by appointment 
only. Phone 635-4252 or s pply at 4522 
Cedar Crescent. (P.20) 
Gold Medalllon. 3 br. home In No. 1 
Residential area .  W.w ,fireplace 
sundeck, etc. Near high school. By 
appointment. Phone ~35.3~0'(P-tS) 
51 - Bus iness  Locat ions  
,Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, walt'to wall 
carpet. Electric heat. Large:North 
windows. Approx. 900 square teel. on 
.Lakel~e . Ave• Apply Elken 
Mercantile Phone 635.2552. (CTF~3) 
For rent - 1 2 business spaces in new 
building SO0 sq. ft. & 800 sq. ft. Pho.e 
635-7985 (CTF) 
-For  sale- Well eStablisl~ed ~'e'ta';,I 
business. Genuine reason for sa/e| 
other business interests . Codta,~tJ 
Mr. Moore, 4616 Greig Ave.,1 
(CTF.T.3) _ _ !  
55 - P roper ty  fo r  Sa le  
For Sale: Property in the Nass. 
Contacl Si or Bobby Davis, BOX 329 
Nass Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Lot in Th0rnhlll. Has septic tank 
and field on public water supply. 
Hes existing concrete foundation. 
Can arra'nge 100 percent tlnancing 
for approved psrty. Phone 635-7337 
(CTF) 
Downtown commercial property 
comprising two shops totalling 1,800 
sq, ft. plus rental unit and parking 
space. S~Jbstantial mortgage 
available at 7 percent. Contact Mr. 
Moore, 4616 Greig Ave. (CTF.T) 
For Sale - Building Lots. 80' x 133' on 
4800 Blocl~, Scott'Aye,, Contact 4823 
Scott'Ave• (P.19) 
Acreages for sale - 4 & 5 acre 
parcels lust north~of Terrace city 
limits. Water available, terms. 
Phone 635.5900 (CTF) 
• In Thornhill 2V= acres of land, on 
, Highway ,16.; Phone:635.5233 (STF) 
F~r Sale: One 75 x,100 ft. lot and 12 x 
$4 ft. General Trailer. fenced and 
landscaped. Asking $14000.00~ Phone 
5-6726, (CTF) 
For 5ale . Lot on corner of 
Crestvlew and Toynbee In Thornhill. 
Reasonable price for cash. Write 
Mr. J.D. Wilson, 858 Glenmore Dr., 
Kelowna, B.C. (P-20) 
56 - Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
Excellent Opportunity 
Men or women Full 
Or Part Time 
Turn your spare time into cash. 
Own your ewn vending route tn your 
area, No selllng,-all routes ~tlll be 
established. High quality coin 
operated vending machines. To 
qualify, you must be honest, have a 
good car, references, good credit 
and be able to spend 7-12 hours 
weekly. Small down payment.will 
get you started in business, and 
tea;ms can be alTanged. For per- 
sonal interview reply include phone 
number to: 
B.V. DISTRIBUTDRS LIMITED 
DEPT. "C" 
1163 Tecumseh Road, East 
WINDSOR 20, Ontario (P-18) 
57-  Automobi les  
1960 Thunderbird 2 D.H.T. 
Reconditioned 390 engine, Full 
power equipped wi~'h button and 
pleaded. B lack  and~hlte interior. 
Good rubber with 2 studded winter 
fires on rims: Good condition. Best 
offer. Phone 624.3~8 • 6 to 7 p.m. 
Prince Rupert• or ~Nrlte 1128 Hays 
• Cove Ave. Prince Rupert. (C.21) 
I 1969 Ford Falcon, automatic, 
radio, new tires, one owner. Call 1 
¢15.3113 fror~ 9-S and 635.7522 after 6 
(CTP) 
• For Sale - 1928 Model A Pickup. 
Good running order. $500 Phone 692. 
3508" Ask.for Glen Kerr. (P;19) 
For Sale. 1970 V= Ton, GMC P.S.P.B. 
H.D. SOS, 350 cu, in, V-8, 4 bl., duals, 
aux. tks.; insul, canopy, radio, with 
or without steree and reverb,, In 
excellent chad.' : Would consldel; 
taking small late model car as part 
payment. Phone 635-5147 (P . le )  
' SALVAGE 
:'67 International VF220 Tar~dum 
,,':Dump '.. . .; . 
:.67 Toyo!a 
21 ft. CeblnCruis~r ' 
69 Mustang ' "  ' ~, ':. 
.~r~ FalconWagon : ;,., ' ,': . 
E'nqulre'.Skeeni A~i;,f.'."'Ltd'i; ~iil 
kakelse Ave. 635.225S.'(CTF1 
57 - Automobi les  
• For Sale: 19(R Dodge pickup % ton, 
v.e, automatic, 11,500 miles, with 
electric winch~ 524000 wltlhout winch 
S2000. Can be seen at 4619 Hlllcrest 
or nhone 5-5757. (CTF) 
Fat" Sale - 1965 Galaxle 500. 59,000 
miles. V8motor, new tires, one 
owner, excellent condition. Best 
offer. Phone 5-3081. (P -21)  
1966 Corvier Convertible, fu l ly  
equipped, nice shaee. S700 or best 
offer. Phone 635-4286 (P,16) 
1965 ~/,~ ton H•D.'Ford Pickup In good 
shape. S700 or best offer. Phone 635: 
4286 (P•18) 
For Sale: 1966 Dodge V~ ton 01ckup, 4 
speed, new tires, 314 cu. Inch• 
Excellent running condition. Asking 
$750.O0, Call 635.5146. Evenings or 
view at 4609 Park Avenue. (C-18-3) 
1968 Datsun 1600 Sport convertible. 
Good condition. Consider swap on 
economy sedan. Phone 635.6954 
after 5 p.m.: (p - I s )  
19/0 IHC ~/~ Ton P.U.V.B, P.B.P.S. 
deluxe csbwith buckets: Will accept 
older car or P.U as trade. Phone 
~5.7493 evenings, (P-18) 
1968 Oldsmobile Delta ~,  2 dr. 
hardtop. P.S.P.O. P. seats, 
automatic trans. Factory air 
conditioning cl'ulse control, t i l t  
steering wheel, and other exlras. 2 
extra wheels with studded winter 
tires. Phone 635.5317 (P-18) 
For Sale - 1968 Chev Impala, 2 dr. hd. 
top 327 P R. STE. P.R. BR. New 
tires, good condition; S2,200 or 
nearest offer• Phone 635.7849 
anytime. (C-35.3) 
58 - T ra i le rs  
For Sale 1969 12 x 56 ft. furnished 
Parkwood trailer. Full• carpeted, 
leeY shack. View at No. 39 T im.  
berland Trailer Court. Phone 635. 
3735 (P-19) 
iOx 55 2 bedroom mobile home with 
'adlolning heated Joey shack. 
Situated at No. 45, Timberland 
Trailer Park• Phone 63~3149 (P-20) 
For Sale - 3W0 12' x 48' Mobile Home. 
2 bedroom. View at No.12 
Timberland Trai ler Court, 
Reasonably priced. (C.22) 
For Sale - 8 x 40 2 bedroom Century 
Model trailer, furnished, located 
North Kalum Trailer Court. Phone 
635.3379 and ask for Mrs. Heag'y. (P. 
18) 
Fo;" Sale - 16' Travel Trailer. 
Suitable for hunters of fishermen. 
Sleeps four. Phone 6~.7308 (P - t8 )  
$UNNYHILL TRAILER COURT 
To help lower the.cost of.I lying we 
at Sunnyhill have reduced our 
rates effe¢t|v~. Sept. 1~ t971. 
Other Extras Include: 
I) Newly paved streets. 
2L Close to .  school's and 
playgrounds 
3) Close to downtown on paved 
roads 
4)" Laundromat facilities 
5) Clean city water 
6) Underground wir ing & 
illuminated lamp post at each/ 
trailer spot 
l 
trailer 7) Cement rpnways for 
parking 
For further Intormatlon call at 
the office No.1 3624 Kslurn St., 
Terrace. 
(CTP) 
Buying a Mobile 
Home? 
your BEST  f inanc ing 
comes  f rom the 
Bank of'Montreal 
call  635,2295 
and ask for 
TOM NEWELL  
Legal  
NOTICE OF APPLICATION; 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE ls hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name~ pursuant 
rathe provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act," by me:- 
.•E l  LEEN GEMEVA 
GRIFF I~HS .of.!:50i3 Lanfear 
Dr ive,  InTer race ,  in the 
Province ot~: British Col umbi;a,, 
as follows:* i . 
'To change,my name from 
E I  LEE  N "GEN'E :V ;A  
GRIFF ITHS ,~to 'i'.EIL'EEN 
-GENEVA M1CKS, ....... ' " 
A:D,Dates1971.thls 19th  , !ay  ~bf" A~g I.ist~: 
Elleen Geneva Grlfflths 
!P-18)'.~_ • '  I '" 
NOTICE,TO' ~ 
CREDITORS 
Estate of Ingvald SOMME, '  FOP Sale:' 0ne'1970 Kenw~rth ~M~e 
W.~23 CNC excellent: cohdltlon.,All ' deceased, late :of For t  St. 
inquiries should be directed to.~15. , JamesL B.C. ' " 
3113. (CTF) ' . . . .  ,: • Creditors:and others having 
.'. :- " .. claims against the"sad.estak~ 
'FOr 3am.(new oeluxe•camper and ,a re :hereby  r~u i red  ' to  send 
new Ford pckup for sale~! sleeps '6" ~ ,, ~':*'~ "~ 'T ' : '  ~ ' " . , . .  . *  . , -  
Phone'6~-5~00 (CTF') ~'",':~"~::-" :~:" ', mere: OUly : verlt leo, ,'1'o tee 
. . . .  ". ' , " " , i ,  ' ' PUBL IC  ,TRUSTEE. ,  -635 
Par Sale.  ~ Ply'h~6Uth GTX;A40 Bury'ard St ,,~/ancouver ~, B .C .  
motor, f nanclng.~a~aileble: Ph~e;  r.'i~k~;~.;k ~,;, ;~,~M, '.~=~,. ~= P,=~--~_. 
31 P " -, ' " '~%'. ' B l l / l l~  I I1~ aCVlll gay  U l . ' , /~/~la la~re  .~5-2 0( -2(} : , .  . . ' . . . . . . . . .  ,. - - 
' " ' ' ' ' 1%' " 1 . . . . . . . .  ' t' 197) ;  a f te r  whlchda~ the easels 
.197i Ford:;. ~ T~k~  Crewcab ~0. l ,  :of , the J ~ldk.  Ester#.': w l l l ' be  
. . . . .  f "  " . . . . . .  i " ~ u~lllql...~lial,:.]~lllg~u,/::'lllwen' mirrors, e ¢,.. Extra splclel ,Prlce.~ ,~:1~ . , , ~., ,,.~,. ,..,;,,,.,•~ ..•, ~.,~ ,o .... ,• 
c0ndltlorl'S2,2~0. -Phons ,6,13.,10/8 I • " • pu=i ,  I c ' rn ,  =e-~==, 
. . . .  :.. '.., ... ' ( C - )9 .31  
Lega l ,  . 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
IN  THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ALFRED MOSES 
MULWAIN, RETIRED POLE; 
CUTTER,• FORMERLY,  OF 
CEDARVALE, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above estate 
are required to send ful l  
particulars of such claims to 
Grant, Ewar t  & Co., 4635 
Lazelle Avenue, P.O. Box 609, 
Terrace British Columbia, art or 
before the 5th day of October, 
1971 after which date the 
estate's assets will be 
distributed, having regard onlY 
to-claims that have been 
received. 
OLIVE LYDIAMULWAIN 
ADMINISTRATRIX 
By: 
MURDOCH. R. ROBERTSON 
GRANT, EWART & CO. 
(C-19-3) Solicitor 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estates of the following 
deceased: Arthur Sidney 
CRANE, late of 5229 Haugland, 
Terrace, B.C., Ingvald 
JOHANSEN, late of Dominion 
Rooms, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
Robert GUy SAUL, late of 323 - 
8th St., New Westminster, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estates 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard St., Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before the 131h day of October, 
1971, after which date the assets 
of thesaid Estates will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to claims that have been 
received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLICTRUSTEE 
(C-18-3) 
i 
[ ROYA.~ CANA.DIAN 
MOUNTED POLICE 
Individuals or firms 
interested in ~pi-0~ldln~,~ 0ne"gr 
twosin'gle famil~;'d~ll i~s '0i" 
one duplex dwelling for the 
RCMPat Masset, B.C., under a 
guaranteed rental plan o~ long 
term lease, are invited to direct 
their inquiries to' the 
undersigned: 
.The Officer Commanding, 
Prince Rupert Subdivision 
RCMP, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. (C-18.3) 
XXXXX 
The Cowfish feeds close to 
.shore, frequently, standing on its' 
head and squirting streams of 
water into the mud or sand to' 
expose small plants or animals 
which itcan suck into its mouth. 
The Cowfish is on view in the 
Tropical Fishes Gallery at the 
Vancouver Aquarium. 
XXXXXX 
Lega l  -, ',~ :~ 
SHERIFF 'SSALE  ~ i I 
.In the County Court of PHnr.e •; 
Rupert. ~ I 
[ , 
TAKE I~O'1;I CE that I have by ~. 
virtue of a Writof FI Fa and a 
Warrant of ExecUtion to. me ~: 
djreded and delivered, seized 
and will sell the following Items ~ 
belonging to M & D Trucking i~ 
Ltd., James R. Warner, and , 
Terrace Pickupand'Delivery: 
One 1962 International Truck, ,' 
serlal No. BC174C7S9F. 
One Addo-X Adding Machine 
One Four.drawer, legal ~ Size, " " i 
File Cabinet 
One Office SwiVel Chair 
One Typewriter 
One Two-pedestal Office 
Desk • 
One Cheque Writer 
One Office Building on Skids 
All goods, apart from the 
vehicle, may be viewed at 2610 
Kalum Avenue, Terrace, by 
contacting Mr. James Warner 
at that'addre.ss. The vehicle is 
presently in care of AckJands 
Ltd. of Terrace where work on 
the engine is underway. 
TERMS OF SALE~ Goods as is, 
where Js. 
PAYMENT:  Cash plus 5 
percent S.S. Tax. 
BIDS shall be received In my 
office no later than Thursday 
the 23rd day of September, 1971, 
at 12:00 noon, and shall be 
accompanied by a certifledl 
cheque, or money order, for 10 
percent of the bid amount, 
made payable to the • 
undersigned. NOTE: The bid 
should clearly state the items 
being tendered for. 
HIGHEST OR ANY BID not 
necessarily accepted. 
Given under my hand ~his 3181 
day of August, 1971. 
Sheriff J. Needham, 
Countyof Prince Rupert,- 
P.O. Box 264, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
(C;}8-3) ..... . :,~, ,;; ~,~ ! 
XXXXXX 
A|ong with the manyspecies 
of fishes at the Vancouver 
Aquarium are the marine 
plants among which is the Sea 
Lettuce. This seaweed, has a ] 
broad lettuce-like blade as the ~ J 
main part of the plant and is 
l attached tea rock by means of a ~. holdfast. The blade dies yearly, with the holdfast remaining to start a new blade in the spring, 
The Hermit Crab is so called 
because they live in old snail 
shells and since the whorls'm " : 
the shell turn to the right the 
ahdomen of the hermit crab ~ 
always flexed to the right. This 
crab, and others are on view at:• 
the Yancouver Aquarium. 
XXXXX 
I . 
Logging 0ontraotor Required 
Full Stump to Dump Operation ' 
Contractor should be capable of logging 5 mill ion cubic feet 
annually, with ability to, expand production substantially. : 
after 1he first year at operation, Nust be able to construct : 
required logging roads. ,i 
Contractors interested should reply to: 
MacMil l lan Bloedel Industries Limiled " " -~; :~ 
Queen Charlotte Division . . . . . .  , :~,,: ,:, ; . / ;  ~. ,~ , 
P.O. Box 10, ;; 
Juskatla, B,C, .- .~-• I - .  . . . . . .  : 
Teleph0nre: ~557.42i2 ,,,~ ' ,k:, . . . . . .  : • :. ~>'/:~- 
I ,,; ~i 
. . . . .  ~ -. ,. • i" j 3 
Aflention HorSe owners: 
DR,  OLSON WILL  :BE~:II u . .  . . , . ,  :,;,! . 
TERRACE ,SEPTEMBER 
Phone Dr .  P roc tor ' s  
o f f i ce  fo r  Appo in tments  
' . . . . .  636,6900' 
LOW, INTEREST 
• FROM A CaM 
¥OU KNOW 
i J i 
'; ,':~, , 
I 
'p.; 
. . . . .  , . . . ,  .. ,,., ?,~.~., ,, ,~:: . ' ,  | 
H Your IoanT~wlll, NOT"~be/, '~;~' '~" ~#:::; !::,~ ]
':•i~ T 'i .i , H0me,'i~ian-: 
T 
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Flatbush Avenue Freighter is 
proof that Terrace is as much a 
part of the pop world as any of 
the larger centers. 
The store got its name from 
the former home of its 
proprietor, Seth Essenfeld who 
hails from Flatbush Avenue in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Seth left the 
states in spring of this year and 
came to Canada because, "the 
government is more 
progressive, more workable." 
He plotted positions on the map, 
then drove straight from New 
York to Terrace. 
Many people who come from 
large cities find small towns 
lacking in some respects. The 
usual complaint is, "There's 
nothing to do!" But Seth likes 
Terrace and he decided that if 
there's nothing to do, he'd make 
When city regulations /~borted 
that plan, Seth promoted his 
first dance at the Ukranian 
Hall. The event had enough of a 
turnout to encourage him to 
conUnue, so he followed with 
two more dances. The most 
recent, held this past weekend 
with The Straight Stretch (a 
Prince Rupert rock group) was 
an enormous uccess. 
He's written to groups in 
Vancouver asking them to play 
for future dances in Terrace 
and hopes to have Sunday sit- 
down concerts as well. 
However, at present here is no 
place in town to hold such a 
concert. He's negotiating with 
the school board for the use of 
the school auditorium, but the 
answer must wait till after the 
monthly meeting of the board. 
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In the event that Seth does Books on the popular subjects of 
procure a place to stage the astrology and yoga are 
concerts, he promises more of available in Seth's hop, as well 
the Straight Stretch, some as a variety of posters. Sethand 
groups from other parts of the his cat, Bugs, happily welcome 
province and a folk concert by anyone to come in and hrnwse 
Wanda Vickers of Prince at The Flatbush Avenue 
Rupert who has just cut a Freighter. 
record for Stoney Productions 
of Terrace,and also completed 
a half hour television special. ~ ~ ~  ~~(~i~,i[~ 
Concerning his difficulty in ~ ~  ~5~|~ 
finding a suitable hall for his ~ i  '. ~i ~**~ + 
entertainment ventures, Seth ~ + ++~ :++,:++~;  
says: "The city fathers have ~ ~+ :~+Vi++~+~+ 
put all their eggs in one basket, ~ i 
the Arena. Let's hope that + W  
basket is strong enough to hold 
something for everybody• ~ ~ ' ~ ' 
Meanwhile of course, Seth ~ i  
keeps busy at his store. The: : ~ ~  ?~?~ 
latest attraction is a black light ~!.i i i~i ~ .  !~ ,~t~t~..=~ ~d~ 
room complete with fluorescent ~i~;  ¥ . : '  y ~ i~: i~  
each week ~vith new additions to ~+~.+. +++~, ~i . . . . .  : ........ +++I  
the already wide selection of ,i~jF::+~+!~+u~+~m++~+~+, ,~  + 
country western rock, and jazz. + i~?+~I~:~ ' . ~ + . + +  . . . . . . .  :. 
And he is cdrrently offering ~ ~ ~ y ; , ~  
raffle tickets on a water bed~ 
with every purchase of five 
dollars or mere hoping to in-, i 
terest the townspeople in the ~ l  
new sleeping phenomenon. 
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